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DRUGS IN CHICAGO SCHOOL SYSTEM

WEDNF:41,41011 OCTOBER 24, 1984

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ALC011attiM AND DRUG ABUSE,

COMMrrTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,
Washin71ton, DC.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to no-fice, at 10 a.m., at the
State of Illinois Building, 160 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, IL,
Senator Paula Hawkins IT.ubCommiitee chairman) presiding.

Present: Senator Hawkins.
'kAlso present: Senator Percy;

()PENNING STATEMEW OF SENATOR HAWKINS

Senator HAWKINS. This hearing will come to order. Take your
seats, plaise7 11

This heaving will come to order. I am Senator Paula HawkitCs
from.Flofida. I am chairman of the Senate Drug Abuse and Alco-
hol Abuse SubcoMinittee.

This is one of the continuing hearings we are having around the
United States fi-oin. coast to coast to obtain a record on exactly
what i going on with education and children's use of illegal drugs.

I know of no person' in the U.S. Senate who has been more sensi-
tive tb the issues that affect families and children and this-insidi-
ous evil than my colleaguefithuck Percy, from this great State of
Illinois.

Early on, we decided missing children are,a big problem, in the
tiited Statespvet, 11/2 million children are missing each/year and

I must say that Senator Percy was of great assistance to us in pass-
ing missing children legislation.

We now have that on the books, an it istworking, thanks to Sen-
ator Percy.

When it comes to the question of illegal drugs, 90 percent of all
illegal drugs used in tins country come from outside the United
States. Senator Percy was most helpful in help* pass the diplo-
macy against drug bill, which now links foreign aid to the eradica-
tion of illegal drugs coming from foreign nations.

I must say I believe this is a giant,step we have taken in helping
to curb the influx of,illegal drugs that is corrupting our civilizatiort
here in the United States, crippling our education system .so that
our children cannot learn and cannot remember, causing unpre-
paredness.of the military, causing violent crimes the likes of which
we have never seen before in this country, and causing death.

(1)
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are her "Meng° to see the impact ot illegal drugs on edu-
cs I have se eral panels NC this hearing, and our first witness
this morni4 will be Senator Percy. ./

STATEMENT Ok HON. CHARLES h. WI WY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE O' ILLINOIS

Senator PERCY] Thank you very much, Madam Chairman, and I ,
very ,warmly welcome you to Chidago today as chairman. of the
Subcommittee On Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

I commend you and the subcommittee for your,continuing, abso-
lutelp.pnrelenting, effort to raise public awareness to the, problem
of drug and alcohol abuse in this cmintry: especially among ow--
young people. . .

I am going to make my testimony'short this rpdning because we
have many fine witnesses and I want to maximize the time that we
give to them, but my, interest in the situation goes back nanny,
'many years with personal experience that I have had with young
people.

I adopted a 'young man who is the only son of lifelong friends of
Ours, had him move.into our guest home in Kenilworth, IL. He was
on drugs. I drove him to work every morning, got him a job at Bell
and Howell, brought, him back at night.

I just saw the fight: and struggle and despair caused in his life
and his father and mother's life. And j hope that the influence I
have had on him would be a lasting influence, and it has.

1 dealt with many, 'many cases in industry that were desperate
cases, and as a result of that industrial experience, I then worked
in 1971 to author the Special Action Office for Drug Abuse Preven-
tion, and as the ranking Republican in 1978 of the Government Af-
fairs unittee, pushed forward the reorganization of the Justice
I)epartment that led to the creation of the Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration.

We had as our Director of that Office uncler two administra-
tionshe was the only one held over in the Carter administration
Peter Bensinger of Chicago, an absolutely outstanding man, who
has given up his industrial life for fulliimeconsultation with in-
dUstry on drug abuse problems.

For 4 years he was a prilliant 'administrator, did a great job in
that particular office.

"Iiri the vast,' you and,I_Madam Chairman, have spoken many
times about this problem. Last year. with your leadership, we
teamed up to pass legislation that limits U.S. assistance to coun-
tries that fail to cooperate in our effcfrts to cut off the flow of ille-
gal narcotics and dangerous drugsrinto this country.

We saxwmo reason at all in the world why we should be giving
aid, assistance, being sympathetic with the problems of another
country if they were not sympathetic with the problems of ours
and if they did not stop the flow of drugs into-lour country, and
that, I think, worked. That was an importiant;achievement, and al-
though the law isliew, I .undei-stand that there are reports that we
are begistming to see considerably improved conditions from these
very, same governments that we targeted.

ick
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This morning we are dealing with a different aspect of, the irob-
lem. To me, it is an exciting dart of the problem, becayise we are
getting right d'o`wn to the pecple directly affected and hearing from
them. It (comes close to home because it is the homes that exist
rig-ht. in my own State of Illinois and that are very Similar to cases
in other places. T )

As 1 have met with parents, with teachers, law enforcement offi-
4,0ials; and with many students, I -just happen to4bink that, once
again, Illinois is leading the way to the private sector.in many re-
spects, cooperating with public officials and finding a way it can be
a nationwide peoject, and I hope we will start to See some of the
threads of that put together today.

I am deepty concerned about the effect of alcohohand drug abuse
on the youth of this NDtion. As egislator, I hear constantly from
parents who are conar-ned abo t their children, and I frequently -''
hear Rom the young people then , elves about, the effects that this
dpidemic is having on 'their friends and classmates in school.

Th'cy write me, they tell me, they_ implore me, this is something
that is really adversely dragging down the quality of Iife in our
community. Some, do not understand the tragic consequences until
a friend dies of an _overdose or falls victim to helpless addiction: It
shocks them, and can tell you, it shocks me too.

It shocked the Nation and the world when it happened in he
Kennedy family, and certainly, that story can be amplified ma'',
many times`bver. obave seen it happen right with an intimate, in- -...,,
timate close friend of our family.

It justI Have seen one case where-it has been corrected. I have,
seen another where it cost the life Of that young person who had so
much to give for the rest of his life.

The cost of drugs and drug abuse are literally staggering. One
recent estimate IAA the dollar cost in Illinois alone at(85 billion in %

just 1 year, and 1,vhen you translate these figures back into lost pro-
ductivity, broken dreams, wasted lives, and pure- human suffering,
it is just almost too much to bear. 4.

This morning yve will hear firsthand froth young people who
have seen the problem up closet I have already met with a number,vA.-. of young people, as I have said, in our North Shore communities
particularly and downstate as well.

I knowI have At 'heard the testiviony to be given this morn-
ing, but I know that these people, young people, will help 11Is all
better understand the problem and give us guidance as to how they
feel we should deal with it. And I think we should listen attentive-
ly to them.

These young people and their parents who will testify later come
from different communities in Illinois. That is'as it should be. The
problem. of teenage abuse is not confined, as was the general im-
pression afirAt, to the inner cities, the so- called ghettos, or just the
suburbs, the affluent, or to college towns. It is right down in farm
communities as well, downstate, in industrial communities. It is
throughout the. State. 7 .

People' used to think that if you settled in the right community,
you would not have this kind of problem. Drug and alcohol abuse
was something that happened somewhere else or to someone else's
kids. ,

r.
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That is not t
There is nowli
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4tk,ue any longerint: all.. The prOblem every-where.-
,o hide. Pakrits and childr m are fire ing they

ar at
}tend on hind

en to iis, and

cannot run from. it and .they .are beginning .o tur
thank .heaven they are. beginning to face the p oblet
ule their intjllect t. teallze we cannot let. this laa
they are beginning t face it right on their own home ground. An
they have got a lot o , !ooperation from tire enlightened kieople
are working. with, then . (A.\oi9W change in public attitado. has begun to. take e` ape pe
no one in the 'United 'States, in my judgment, hag. dorm. n
help turri..that attitude around than you have, Madam chair a
Parents have discovered by organizing togethor they have a better
chance to help their owj kids.

School administrators are beginning to find oilt that by &hint:-
ling there is a problem sal working on it, they will get support in-
stead of blame from the community. Chsurcfi groups, police, he,altli:.
care agencies, and other groupsohave learned if they work together,.
their chances of success are much better.

Several months ago I met with another particularly impressive
group of citizens in Deerfield.ifhey told me about the problem--the
program that they organd to raise awareness in the Deerfield_
are. ak It *working, and well hear from them this morning.

Deerfield is not he only place this is happening. We have groups
here this morning from Chicago, from Belleville, and Collinsville,

there are many others in "operations around the State. This is a
movement that. offers great h pe, and I as one Senator believe it
deserves strong support.

So do many of our political a id civic leaders here in Illinois. Cer-
tainly, our Governor gives.his t me and attention to this.

Our Lieutenant Governor, George Ryan, has been very important
in this area,_ a real catalyst on the issue. He was instrumental in
the establishment of a new department of the government of Illi-
!lois, the .department Of alcoholism and subptailice abuse, which
opened its doors on. the 1st of July this Year. It is the. only-State to
have a cabinet agency,..to have a separate and distinct division for
prevention and education.

The department also supports treatmeht, research, and dissemi-
nation of public information about alcoholism and drug abuse 1.11 II- et.
linois. It serves as the State's controlled substances scheduling au-
thority.

-s
It administers all State and Federal alcoholism and drug

abuse in 'Illinois. It serves as the State's controlled substances ,

scheduling authority. It administyrs all State and Federal alcohol-ism and dru4 abuse furh
bl9ck grants.

, including a portion of the alcohol,
drug abuse, and mental t

Twenty percent of it is dedicated to prevention,. orts. We will
hear this} morning from several groups the department has funde
for prevention work.

I would like also to/point out that the interagency advisory boar
chaired by Lieutenant Governor Ryan helps the department pi,
vide comprehensive planning for alcoh9lisin and drug abtise serv7
ices to meet the widely varied needs of/ the people of Illinois front
Chicago's inner city to the hill country of southern Illinois.

I
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They are working to' get the* maximum beneft an1.1 returns from
the public d011ars available for work on prevention and treatment
of our Nation's No. I health problem.
\ As you know, in t native-Ytate of Florida and in many other

States around the ountry, job of Lieutenant GoveEnor is not
always the most exciting, but in this ca e, Lieutenant- governor
Ryan -has made, I think, one of the Most Aignificant contributions,
and h will Ko down in the annals- as one of the great Lieutenant
Governors of this State, if only in This one ar&t. lie has worked in
many -areas.

This one area he has really bxcelled in, put the highest level of
attention- on it, fot-u6led attention on it, and you will hear .directly
from him on what he has accomplished, and I cannot praise and
applaud too highly the work !be had done in this field.

In my view the best way tosdeal with alcoholism and drug abuse
is to prevent itfrom happentrig in the first place. Prevention 'is the
key to ultimate victory.

In Illinois we are proud of the prevention work we are. develeg-
ing between State, Federal, and local resources. 1 am pleased we
have a representative group here-this morning. I am proud to wel-
come you, Madam Chairman, to\Qbicago, to the Prairie State, for,
this important hearing.

Certainly, I also would-wish to saythat your services as a valued
member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee have been of
tremendous value to me. You are a powerful subcommittee chai -
man there, but you are iltst i v e in every single area of our work, anq
I nevel cease to be amazes at your comprehension and the quick
way you analyze a problem and the powerful way you put your po-
sition liehind it.

Representing 50 percent of all the women U.S. Senators, you are
a powerful 50 percent. The other 50 percent is also powerful too.

You are equivalent to many times your nurnber in the impact
you have. Your dedication to this field will make a lasting mark in
the history of this terrible, dread problem in the United States of
America.

Senator ILA:wKiNs. Thank you so much; Senator Percy. We ask
you to come join us at the table now to ask questions of our second
panel.

We thank you for your interest in, And ,,awareness of, this prob-
lem:

Our second panel will provide an eyewItness account of the scope
of.the drug problem in'the schoolAin Illinois..

We will call to the table now the students from Deerfield and
Chicago to .9,e firsthand the effects of the problem of illegal drug
abuse.

We arr. pleased to 1u4such fine looking kids with us today, and
look forkard to learning from you.

Steve, we will ask you to say a few words first, and then wev ill
go down the row to each handsome young man and beautiful you
lady So that each can.have .41t statement lb e record. Tbgn we
have some questions'f. you.

Steve, welcome.
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STATEMENT ovsTuDENTsi DP,EftFIELD Ms11) CM At
STENTE. My name is Steve. I am pin alcoholic and a .drug

started using at a real.early age and I smoked my first drug when I
N. was 6 years

And I progressed veal fast. When I was maybe 1 , 12 years old, I
was a constant drinker.. Edrank every day in sc ol. I had a real
tough time in school. I did not get nothing done. I did not learn
nothing. I was there.

Through high school, freshman; sophomore, part of junior year L.
don't.remember, because I W.a8 always on drugs or drinking, and I
drank in school, before school, and after school, because I always
thought that was the thing to do. You know, that was how my life
evolved, was drinking and druggiig.

You know, that is how I always thought life was supposed to be,
because my mind was so messed up from drugs.

I found help through some self-help programs, and after a long
time !iv tife MC going down the drain, and I found help through
the selt-Wp programs, and it took me a long time, took a lot of
treatment centers because I didn't want it, you know, and I real-
ized where my life was Ong after a long time and after a long
time of killing myself, I found the _help Sand this titne I have made
t. I am alive.-

Thank you.
`,Sej,Intor HAWKINS. We are glad you are here with us today be-

cause you help other kids find out that you do not have to have
alcohol and drugs to help you get through life. Life can be beauti-
ful without it. We, will have some questions for you later.

Jo Anne.
'Jo ANNE. Hello, I am Jo Anne. My story is very different from

Steve;s because I am straight. I ha'e always been straight, but we
are both trying to do the same thing. We are trying to make people
aware that you do not have to do drugs and you do not have to
drink to have fun.

The pressure is all around us. I have the pressure. I am an aver-
age kid. But you con look at somebody else like me, a boy or a girl,
and you can think that tpey are wonderful and they are great and
they get good grades and they are..really involved in school, but
they are on drugs.You would nevep.mw it, but they are on drugs
and they are drinking, and it hitg034ne to see my classmates do
this, because they are not aware ofAiit damage thdy are doing to
their bodies.

And I think if their -parents knew too,if they were aware abot
it, and if children from elementary schools knew about it, then I o
not. think the drug problem would be -nearly as bad as it is, a d
there definitely is a problem.

SenatorIlAwKiNs. Chris, just pull that mike right up, to you.
Curls. I alp Chris, and like Steve, I am a drug addict and an al-

cholic and I started drinking.when1 was a small kid.
Senator HAWKINS. How OM?
CMS. About 9, 8, something like that. I really don't remember. I

remember I was in he fourth grade, and -1---likkid-the-feeling that it
gave me. I liked be g intoxicated and it just progressed until the
sixth grade.

IP
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I was drinking on thew tekends with my friends, and one day
they got me high Elad I starrEd getting high a lot after that. I had a --",

real bad attitttde.II had a totally negative attityde- toward school
and authority, toward my parents. And my Schoolwork went down.
I -have always had a _problem with school,`` but it Ot really bad and

really didn'tI started really getting itivolved in drugs and alco-
ol in the eighth grade and through freshman yekr and through

(J

sophommk year. -e
I didn't care about school. I really didn't careirabout anything

except getting high.
And at the end of sophomore year, I noticed thdt. life really

wasn't going any place, that I was really existing and not living.
So I got on the ball, I gkiess, and OA my parents really to put me

into treatment to get something goinefor me 8o I could get help.
They put me into treatment 19 months ago ain'd my life has corn-,
pletely changed, and I have been straight fon(19 months, and I can
tell you that I am happier now than I have eve!. be9,p.

Thank you. ' -,
Senator HAwictivs."Thank you, Chris. I am glad you are with us

today. It. sounds close, almost 2 years.
Cams. Almost.. .
Senator HAWKINS. That is great. ' .

GERSHON. My name is Gershon Jackson. I am 16 years of age. I ,
It

aln a junior at the Wendell Phillips High School: I presently. hold a
position on the board o directors of the Nationlil Leadership Con- ,

gress ofcicago. . / I
Senagi- liAwitims: -Put the mike right up to your mouth, please.

It is .not working too well. We watit to hear every word you say."'
'1 GiRSHON. As ',said before, I presently hold a position on the
boar of directors of the, Youth Leadership Congress of Chica ,

and I was chosen as the outstanding leader this past summer of the
substance abuse leadership corgerence.

Right now, I would like to comment on a few things that I think
helped me to help others who have drug and alcohol problems.

At this time I would like to tell you some of the things that go on
in the black communities. Drugs such' as marijuana and cocaine
are the most commonly used.

My goal this past summer was to find out how I could slow down
the use of drugs, not only in my, community, but in all of the hous-
ing projects of Chicago. ,

In going to the substance abuse camp, I learned valuable. infor-
mation. I learned that negative peer pressure can be a major
reason of not only drug abuse but alcohol abuse also. j

At Wenglell Phillips I hold many positions. In my 3 years at Phil-
lips, 1 ha /e seen many changes and improveinents, but the use of
drugs is a constant reminder of why Phillips High School has the
No. 1 dropout rate in the city of Chicago, as well as having the
most widespread drug and alcohol use among the student popula-
tion. N .

In closing, I feel that I hayp benefited dearly in going to the
Youth Leadership Congress, ar4q,.,. now. I can pass on valuable infor-
mation to others so they can become leaders also:

Thank you.,
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you. We appreciate that.

I 11
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MicnAEt. Good morning, my riame is Michael. Clitrry,.and I am

currently presidept of the Youth Leadership Conference of Chicane,
which deals vyith uhe prevention of hicobOlisni tend substance abuse.I sin in my last year at Hyde Park Ataddlny, aria I would-like to
take the time gut also to tell you some of the things that happen in.

*owl schools and community as well as our .Nation concerning sub-
stance abuse.

r. Now, as I saidvrkfore, I attAnd Hyde Park Career ACadillryltnd 1
have been attending lidyde Park Career Academy since my fresh-
man

by, which was no drugs in Elam . But it was like I was the
)man nth-, and in le freshman year t iere .was a rule, which I

only person that -knew that this rule existed
And whtn I. walked into the washroom*.of Hyde Park Academy I

'paw a big cloud: It looked like someone had set fire to the garbage
eanili the was1toombut the odor of marijuana.r And one of tliething-S that happens iii the community is that as I
walk past the liquor stores and the bars in my community, sonic-/. one is reaching their hand out Or a quarter or a dime.

I would mud) rather help this person by teaching him what sub-
stance abuse does to you instead of helping him to buy a drink by
giving him a dime or a quarter.

AAhd the Youth. Leadership Congress of Chicago has provided the
structure whereby I can take the education about _alcoholism or
substance abuse back into my communityand that is exactly
what I do.

OK. The Youth Leadership Congress of Chicago. uses positive
peer pressure to reverse negative peer pressure, which reverses al-
coholism and substance abuse.

They teach you about alcoholism and substance abuse, to reverse
the substance abuse pattern. And the Youth Leadership Congress
of icago sensitizes and educates youth about alcoholism and sub
t0: ace abuse so that we will be more apt to learn what we ate
doing before we do it, and they say, "Think before you drihk."

Thank you.
Senator HA INS. Steve, you say you drank before school, during

school, aftei- sclibol, and started at sixth grade or age 6?
STEVE. Age 6.
Senator HAWKINS. Where did you obtain the alcohol?
STEVE. At age 6? .

Senator 11AwKiNs. Yes.
STEvu. First it was from a babysitter and then I met frieds.

.

Senator HAWKINS. Did she bring it with her to babysit you?
STEVE. Yes.
Senator linwtoNs. Your parents did not know that?
STEVE. No, they didn't.
Senator HAWKINS. And you did not tell them?
STEVE. No, I did not.
Senator HAwxmls. Why? At age 6,, why didn't you toll them?
STEVE. It didn't seem .wrong to me. You know, I saw my babysit:

ter doing it. and 1 figure he was my, you know, do-called role model,
and I. figured if he was doing it, it was all right for me.

Senator IlAwKitis. How old was he?
STEVE. 18, 20. ,

Senator HAWKINS. A i'riend of the family?
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STEVE, ne was. 4
Senator PERCY. Did he, bring hi own booze or did he drink .your

parents',
4 STEVE. It was a long time pgo, but if I can r&embe,r rightly, he
did both.

Senator' HAWKINS. Did you pass from one grade to another?4The
teachers promoted yqi,a

. STEVE. No; I. went through school fine until up to eighth grade,
because my drug problem wasn't as bad, until I entered high
school.`" .

ItMter*ed high 'School, I found out where the, drugs. were,
where the parties werel, where 1 could get it easier, and what did
was I just went all out through high school.

SenatorHAWKIM. So yeti did n.ot finish high_ school?
:STEVE. My freshman year I gbt 2 credits out of 13 be-cause I

didn't care. You knew; I think 1 passed, gym and study hall or
something. . Iwo°

Senator HAvimvs.'And recess.,
STEVE. Yes, and 1-1-.my senior year I went back for the full year

and I was sober my_ full year and I got My full credits, which is
something I live never done before. I didn't have enough to gradu-
ate' because I tnessed up so many year, so I am going-through
GED program right now to get my diploma.

Senator HAWKINS. We really c,ortgratulate you.
Did you ever talk to your palnts about this '-.Problem, say when

you were about 10 or 11?:
STEVE. riCit I did.14.1didn't approach them until one day I came

into the room, and'they were watching TV with my whole family
and' friends were there, and I fell down the family room steps and
told them I was going to kill myself, and I woke up a couple of days
later in treatment.

That's when it started. I didn't want it. You know, I had no idea
I asked for help.

Senator HAWKINS. You did not know, yo
fanAlsroorn. floor alid said you were going t
mot and- put you in a program dr
tal? hot happened?

ST t. They put me in a treatment center Ow I stayed there for
13 weel, and I still didn't want it. They put me into a -halfway
house, .Which is halfway into the world nd halfwiiy out., and I
learned,' and I learned how to live again.

It is like I was reborn-
Senatbr HAWKINS. How old were you then?
STEVE: When I first went was 14, and I finally- gaVe up ev-

erything when I was 16, 17. Took me a long time.
Senator HAWKINS. What would you tell kids that may be watch-

ing you on television; what advice would you give these kids that
may be tempted at age 6, 7,or 8 to touch alcohol or drugs?

STEVE; I would tell them to say no, talk to their parents, talk to
teachers, talk to counselors. You have just got to say no.

I didn't say no, and I wish J would have been told to say no.
Senator 11AviuNs. Do you' think your parents knew enough

about the symptoms of a kid on drugs that they should- have no-
ticed earlier?

collapsed on the
yourself and your

ou in the hospi-

t
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STivE. They should have, but they had denial. You know, they
couldn't accept their son was doing drUgs. I guess it was uncom-
mon, you {arrow, they weren't expecting it, anti I hid it pretty well
for -a long time.

4 tSenator II.AwKiNs. Until your grades went to pot. 4.

STEVE. They mentioned thin the time about
thate

, and I91
always told them I would impro e.an. they always thou ht I would
improve, you know, and then I started- not going to school at all,
and then they^started thinking there was a problem, and -I went to

,-counselin& and it still didn't work.
Senator I wKINS. Is there a drug counselor at your high school?
STEVE. No, went to a counselor out of high school. ,I went to a

counselor in- hNith school too,.;
Senator HA ISMS. Nobody was able to'heip you?
STEVE. I didn't' want to.accept help. ..

Senator HAWKINS. You had to help yourself.
STEVE. That is right.
SenatorIlAwkiNs. We are very proud you made that decision. Do

you have a lifetime commitmect to being drug free abd alcohol-,''free? ri

STEVE. yes. .,..._.

Senator HAwKiNs. We are truly plitd of you.
t Senator.

Senator PERCY. Just briefly.
*4 First, I would like to commend each of you for being here. It is
not the easiest thing to talk about, and I would like to prepare a
letter that Senator Hawkins and I would both. send to.gach one of

V f5you that you, can keep in your scrapbook co mending u for what
you have done for the people of your country, of your particular
ages, and the respect.that we have inthe if.S. Senate for Apt pres-
encie today. f----- ok

Could we just run down the tabg\and just a ope-wotil answer, if
you had to pick a figure what percentage of students are on drugs,
thal. is, alcohol or drugs, from marijuana to hatd drugs?

What percentage pf the student body is on drugs .at this particu-
lar time? Steve.

STEVE. I would say 55.
senator PERCY. Jo /tine.'
Jo ANNE I would say it is close to about 90 percent.
Sengtor PERCY. Chris. IF

-"II CultrisAI would say around 90 percent.
tor PERCY. Ninety percent.
on: ,,.

GE HON. I would say close to 45 percent.
-Setator PERCY. How much? ,.

GE SHON. Close to 85 percent.
Se lator PERCY. Eight-five perceht.
M chael. 4

.M1 IAEL. Eighty-five to ninety percent:- .

senator PERCY. Of all of those,' taking those that are affected,
bow 'many of them do 9115u think have parents who- are aware that
they are drug abusers?

What percentage of those payents are aware of it?

14
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Jo ANNE. They probably 'hide it, and if they do, they don't til)-
proach the parents,. but thc parents ere very naive. They know
they are going to parties and they probably.11eny that there is any-
thing the,re or that their child could, get involved.

STEVE. I thilik it is a pretty high percentage because when I Nos
partying, I Wasi'a lot. of friends whose parents would actually buy
the liquor for them, so I think it' is Pretty high.

Senator PERCY. These were drinking at illegal ages.
STEVE. Yes.
Senator PERCY. Now; all of-them would be illegal under the 21

age now, which I vigorously fought for, which our Governor did, a.
our Lieutenant Governor did, and so forth.

Let us go right on down. -r

Chris.
CHRIS. A lot of parents, I know my parents were in denial They

didn't want to look-at it, because it was really too painful for them
really to look at straight on, and rknow when I go to..soine meet-
ings and stuff where parents are there, if I do a talk in front of
parents, sometimes I see people, parents denying that their kids
could ,possibly be drinking or using drugs.

And it takes a while. It ishard forI don't even know how to
break the denial. I think if kids, if teenagers have a ditig problem
that they wanted to help themselves, I think maybeynst going to
the parents and asking for the help.

Setultor 'PERCY. Gershon, I had a student tell me one time, you,
when I asked them about their parents' attitude. He said, "I

was on marijuana at the time. Later I stepped on up, but I thought
it -Wa.s rather ridiculous and cyniCal'for my father to stand there
with his third martini telling me not to smoke pot."
Do you have that sort of a .feeling, that the parents' abilSe some-

tirties and excesses make it a little difficult for them to moralize to
'the students and their children?'

Mr. GERSHON. In many cases that is exactly the case, .whereas a
lot of young adults or teenagers; they feel as if, if they are neglect-
ed, a- good example, and their parents use alcohol or drugs, then
they feel, well, hey, I can use it too. I mean, they don't care about
me.

Well, you know, that is one example, but in my case, I don't use
drugs or I don't use alcohol at all and my parents know that, but I
do have friends who do use drugs and alcohol, and it is kind of
hard, you know, being a you* man and growing up in the growing
stages whereas yOu have to say, "No, I am sorry, I do nut do this or
use that." You know, it is hard sometimes.

But as you grow older and your friends say, "Hey, that is just
not Gershon," or, "That is just not Mike," or, "That is just not so
and so."

So I mean, that is just really tough, and I think it is tougher on
the person,- on the human being, or the youhg men who want it
than it is the parents.

Senator PERCY. Michael, anything-to add? '7)

MICHAEL. Yes, I would like to just say that as fa as the percent-
age of parents that know that their kids are doi g it, I really do
think it is a high percentage of parents that knO , but they just
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don't. want to face the fact that, hey,,myson or (laughter ,is become-
,. ing a 'drug addict, or my son or daughter is becort4ng a dope addict..

Arad when you think about it, OK,'we are th future. The youth.
are the future. And if we see nothing but alcoholics, pushers .and

:-druggers, that is what. we will turn out. to be.
Thank you.
Senator PKitcy. In this question you affikiven ,three choices.
Does television have an effect one way or another on drurabuse

among,young people? Give me the word, it has a lot of effect, it has
some effect, very little effect.

MICHAEL. It haS some effect.
GERSHON. Well, can I: use a word my own? It hat a vary big

effect.
Senator PF:RCY. A lot of effect.
CrtriS. '-
CHRIS. I think it has a big.effect tbo.
Senator PERCY. All right.
Jo AN Ni;:, I think it has alot of effect.
STEVE. I' think it has a lot of effect.
Senator 'PERCY Well, we will certainly turn ails over to theseom-

mittee on Conuarce that has something to do with television and
at least let them know what your answers are.

That is the first. time I havetut that question to a group.
Finally, of those people that-2well I would like two questions.
First, are drugs available essentially from outsiders who tome

into the school and sell and push them or can you get it from other
fellow students who themselves are .pushing in- order to pay for
th6r'own drug addiction or habit ?'

STEVE. I never bought drugs from people that is not in the school.
Senator PERCY..There are fellow students you can get it from?
STEVE. Fellow students.
Jo ANNE. 1 have never been on drugs or alcohol, but I know that
is fellow students. They probably get it from flow students too.
Onus. It is pretty much just fellow students.
GEttstioN: would have to say both. As far as at Wendell Phillips

High School because there are peopleI mean, being that it is a
closed .campus type of school where you cannot go outside, you
know, for your lunch break or anything of that nature, but there
are people who sheal(in, so to speak, and people who are selling
them inside, you know, who just--

. Senator PERCY. Michael.
MicHAEr,.: Definitely both.
Senator PERCY. Both.
MICHAEL. Yes.
Senator PERCY. All right.
So at least once again, we focus on the fact that parents have a

terrific influence, and it has to be stored and is probably stored
right in the .house if they are pushers, and it is.there, and it ought
.to be disc9vered and if:it is discovered, something ought to bt done
about it.

Finally,.which contact is the most effective do you think, once
they discover itgin really correcting the problem and having you ga
straightor go clean?

16
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Is it the parent? Is it A school official, teacher, administrator? Is
it a Sunday school or church authority, minister, priest., rabbi, or is
it a law enforcement official, or is it. a social worker?

If you can break them down into that, who is the most effective
today in your judgment in seeking out the studernts who- are on
drugs and finding a way to correct the problem?

Anyone just volunteer. If there is only. °11g, of you who could
answer that, go ahead.

GERSHON. I would have to say a social worker.
MICHAEL. Social worker.
Senator HAWK)NS. Is there one in your school if I may inter-

rupt? Do you have one counselor for your whole school or one for
the county or how does it work here in Chicago?

GERSHON. Like, for example, for- the freshmen and sophomores
they have one counselor. For the junior they have a counselor, and
for the seniors-they have a counselor.

Senator HAwitugs. How man k kids are there in your school?
GERSHON. A little bit under 2,000. At one point it used to be over

2,000 people and so the enforcement, they got have strict the
school officials got very, very touch, and now they have just elimi-
nated most people.

Senator HAWKINS. We passed a law that doubles the penalties for
selling drugs on a campus or within a 1,000 feet of a campus last
year, and if this happens you kids that, are straight ought to con-
tagrus and tell us about it.

I mean, you don't oven have to call the police. You can call my
office and I will take care of it, you know, if you want protection. It
is the law. Whether it is a student, whether it is a friend, or wheth-
er it is a pusher on your campus, if 1,000, feet is a long way away.

We want them off the campus. That is why we passed that law.
I also think we need more counselors, from what I am hearing,

from the ratio of students per counselor. They do not have much
time to spend -with youwhat I eell quality time. Excuse me for
interrupting.

Michael.
MICHAEL. I just wanted to say the person that would have the

biggest effect above someone stopping taking drugs would be your
loved ones, period. It doesn't necessarily ha' e to be a family
member, doesn't necessarily have to be- a counselor or school offi-
cial. Your loved ones, period, I think have the biggest effect. .

tt-al, I think thi
Jo ANNE. I agree with Michael that the people that you lovetle

most have the biggest effect on you, but in_ gene
also the social workers, they should be able to stop. people atthe
school.

I mean, they are supposed to help the students; but there are not
enough of them or maybe they are aware of it, but they are not
doing whatever they are supposed to be doing

STEVE. ree it is the love4 ones, but withlhe most effect it had
on me w.: .e police officer who talked to me. \

Senato;;;_, AWK1NS. We have a lot in the record around the coun-
try about the kids who never stop until the police stop them. Then
they understand, through the affection and caring shown, them as
individuals. The big difference that can make.

c
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If you have to face prison or if you have to face rehabilitation,
you choose rehabilitation ever time. And we want to make pure
that it sticks.

I want to tell you that you all are outstanding young people.
We thank you for coaling and I would like you to get a copy of

this document. It says "Get Involved." I tore it out of a magazine
flying here last night.

"Get involved with drugs before your children do." That is what
I have hetird your message i8 to me, that the parents ought to
know something about this problem. This information is paid for
by the National Institute of Drug Abuse, 'which comes under my
jurisdiction as the chairman of the Subcommittee for Alcohol and
Drug Abuse.

It states in here that over 35 million kids in the United States
today are'on drugs, and if you say 90 to 95 percent of your student
bodies are on drugs, who are going to be the leaders? We would'',
have to rehabilitate the entire population. of your school to see a )
leader emerge from this group who could govern you or ,provide
positive peer pressure. Right here in this ad it says, you can get a
lot more ideas from the booklet, "Parents: What you can rlo about
Drug Abuse."

To get this booklet, write: Get Involved,. P.O. Box 1706, 'Rockville,
MI) 20850 is the Zip.

1 think maybe you kids ought to write for the books. They are
freeand distribute them to your pairnts. Maybe1hat is. one way
of starting at the top and letting parents understand the signals,
the symptoms, so we can at least do something by the time you are
8 br 9 years old.

People are shocked around the United States when I tell 'their
that we have been educating kids about drugs in high school when
they have been on them since elementary school.

A lot of our associates in the Senate do not believe that. But I
want, to tell you that every State, every city is exactly alike. It does
not matter whether it is a'rural State or farm State, like Senator
Percy said. And it is important that you have good tole.Models.

I believe one thing we have learned here is that television has a
big, i pact in depicting situations we observe where <aloohol is
glam zed. I just visited a-country where they prohibit alcohol ad-
vert' of any kind, including beer, on the networks in their
countr

That is a greAtt step,' they said, in rehabilitating their kids be-
cause it looks so alluring in a lot of the television shows yoti see
when you are at home during the daytime.

You have a great. role model here' in Senator Percy. I do not
know how many of you know that he worked his way through col-
lege rtrid got a degree. I mean, he is just as average as apple pie in
this country, but did not do anything that would deter him from
his goal, that of success, and maybe we have to teach success again
and provide some goal orientation for ioung people.

Pressure is not any harder on you guys than it was on the Sena-
tor, who had to join the military at a very young age and distin-
'guish himself by coming out of that war being an officer and then
going to work again, and becoming al the age of 26 1` believe, the
chairman of the board of Bell and floArell.

18
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Now, yop know, think about that, 26 years old. How many kids
could do that today unless t'lkey; have a goal when they start school?

So we do have role models among you here. We may not dissemi-
nate good information. Bad news sells, good news does not sell, so
you do not see good news on TV, you do not see good news'in the
paper. It just doesn't sell.

The good news is that you kids see the problem, have Corrected'
yoqr problem, and are reaching out to others, saying, "Come on in,
there is room for everybody."

. Obviously, we need to do a lot of work here if drug use is toto
85 90 percent I think sometimes it's actually a lot more than we
really know.

We thank all of you for coming here today and we have learned
a great deal from your experience.,.

Thank you so much.
The third panel we will call today, Hon. George Ryan, who is

Lieutenant Governor ofilllinois.
have met with the Lieutenant Governor and discussed these'

problems. This man has consistently and diligently worked on
behalf of the youth of Illinois. v-

Ilere is another role model here that I want young people to
watch.

We are.honoreci to-have you with us today, Mr. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, and we look forward to your statement.

StATkMENT AP' HON. GEORGE RYAN, LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
OF THE STATE OF' ILLINOIS.

Mr. RYAN. Thank you very much, Senator Hawkins and Senator
Percy, for the opportunity to address what I consider-

Senator HAwKiris. Would yoi pull the microphone closer, please.
Mr. RYAN. Thank you very imich, Senator Hawkins and Senator

Percy, and you are right. You were kind enough to hear my testi-
mony in Washington several months ago.

I salute you for your untiring efforts in what I consider to be that
"'most serious probleth that we have ih the United States today.

It is certainly a pleasure and an honor to have this opportunity
to share some of my perspectives of what I consider to be the most
pressing and tragic issues that we have in thelinited States.

I am speaking, of course, about drug and alcohol abuse. The inci-
dence of substance abuse, especially among our young people, is ab-
solutely unacceptable.

We can no longer afford to pretend that the problem does not
exist. As you heard here today, from these young people, it is a
parent that says, "Not my child."

It is the school community that says, "We do not have the prob-
lem," and it is the community leaders and the politicians that say,
"It is not in our community."

We can no longer afford to prkend that the problem, does not
exist because the costs are simply too high.

Every hour one of our children dies as a direct -result of alcohol
or some other drug abuse. In Illinois alone, 'hundreds of thousands
are physically or mentally impaired by substance abuse, which /TA
resents the State's largest disability. Vir
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Some 800,000 people .are disalAd in our State as result of drug
and alcohol abuse.

In addition, the cost of drug and alcohol abuse to the Illinois
economy is in the millions and while we can quantify some of the
costs of substance abuse, other price tags simply cannot be deter-
mined.

Yes, tax dollars must be directed for law- enforcement treatment
..- related to drug and alcohol abuse and our industrial 'losses, wt will

reduce worker prod 'ty,.absenteeisnif, n-the-job accidents, and
certainly subst abuse inflates the cost ofealth care insurance
and consum cods.

The o r very real cost of substance abuse absolutely cannot be
ined. What is the cost of the pain and guilt inflicted on an

abused child because of drugs and alcohol?
And we have measured the affects on family, friends, and loved

ones. And how do we quantify the impact of the loss of self-respect
and emotional health substance abuse victims suffer?

Of course, the answer to these questions simply are that we
cannot,

Realizing the many consequences Of subs nce abuse, I have been
.grateful for the chance to be involved in this ue area. ;

.

The primary emphasis I think we should lacing on our ap-
proach to this problem is prevention.

Certainly, we need to recognize the impOrt4ce of having strong i
tiklaw enforcement treatment components in sour ba e against drugs

and alcohol, but I am convinced that one of our tilt most effective
weapons will be the use of prevention programs.

We have got to keep the abuse from beginning in the first place.
I am involved in several efforts related to substhnce abuse. In all of
them I am placing my priority on prevention strategies.

For example, just this summer, we announced the formation of
our STOP Substance Abuse Program. .

.STOP stands for, "Sports Teams Organized for the Prevention of
Substance Abuse," a not-for-profit corporation set up between the
Chicago Bears and my office. " II,

a We are arranging for the athletes and professional sports teams
of Chicago to talk to youth groups and community gatherings
abokit drug and alcohol abuse prevention. Our yeasoning behind
this is that most young people look up to the players as role models ..

and are more likely to listen to them.
It has been proven as we have gone in our attempts' earlier with

professional athletes, they absolutely can get the attention of
young people. The athletes, they can get their attention, and they
can get their parents to start thinking and talking about educating
themselves about drug or alcohol abuse.

, , -'
In other words, the pros tend to be the heroe4 and tole models

for the use of,others. Theycan draw the attention to the substance
abkise problem and 'generate the enthusiasm for prevention pro-
grams, and I am pleased that STOP enjoys the support of all the
professional teams in Chi,cago, the next to be world champion Chi-
cago Bears, the almogt world champion Chicago Cubs, and certain- '
ly, the world champion Chicago Sting along' with the White Sox,
the Blackhawks, and the Bulls;

tf
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The players have vmniitted themselves to using their positive
influence to get people-to. start thinking about prevention efforts.

In addition, Governor Thompdon appointed me to the chairman-
ship of the interagency advisory board for the State department of
alcoholism and substance abuse or DASA. .

This Illinois agency just became effective this July and repro -,
seats the consolidation of a couple of Ffferent former State pro-
grams, and we had competition among the drug treatment people
and the alcohol treatment people, and the competition for the dot-

,. tars was ,intense..
Through our new department we are going to bring these togeth-

er in a unified'voice which will ddress the problem of alcohol and
drug abuse, and have more effective us, I think, of our tax dollars.

These two problem areas will no longer be competing with one
. ahother in a quest for State money and public awareness.

The task of the advisory board will be to make. recommendations
on policies to be pursued by DASA. While we will be addressing
various aspects of substance abuse, in my role as chairman, I will
certainly be promoting the preventative perspective of the de/art-
ment's activities, -

The final area of involvement for me will allow me to acquire nal.
tional perspectives in the substance abuse programs, and that is
through the National Lieutenant Governors Conference on Sub:
stance Abuse. I am now in my second year as chairman of.the task
force, one of our major undertakings being a survey of all of the

'States' prevention efforts, and while we found that overall there is
' quite an impressive number of these programs, they have really

not been networking very effectively. i
J.' There have been very lin:kited communications with one another,
which, of course, limits the exchange of ideas and approaches. It is
the inte ion of the Lieutenant Governors task force to correct
that, not only through the directory that we are compiling, but also
through he very presence of a number of Lieutenant Goyernors
across the country. .

41 I am confident that the Nation's Lieutenant Governors will serve
as a vital link in the prevention Chain. Certainly, we can bring visi-
bility and credibility to prevention activities as well as, I think,
serve as independent government links between parent Land com-
munity wilefifeers and profeaaionals. .

One outcome of the directory survey was that it underscored
leading role that Illinois plays in the Nation's prevention program.

We have a very progressive preventiort strategyk in our State,
the re son for that is the powerful grassroots involvement that
enjoy in Illinois. .

N.. We have thousands of youths, parents, schools, and law officials
as well as other pncerned community members that are banding
together for pre' 4ntion of substance abuse. i

For example, here- in Illinois we have ithe Deerfield Citizens for
Drug Awiiren0s, which is a model parents group, part of a larger
organization called the Illinois Drug Education Alliance or IpEA.

We are also the home of Operation Snthvball, a program which
provides teen on teen counseling and prevention research centers
which comes wit O other services to assist communities in develop
ing prevention pilpgrams. ' _ ); -

c /
)
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In many respects, the grassroots angle is the very best approach..
Those who Jive in the community are most intimately aware- of its
needs. After all, prevention can encompass a range of techniques,
education, arternative activities, skill training, and so on.

The grassroots program can tailor make the very best approacli
for a specific community or specific school.

In 'addition,rnhe community, based effort is very cost effective.
Most of these programs operate on shoestring buijgets.

And finally* thet is less goVernment redtapegi:intervenition, and
waste. So clea ; t ere are many plus es, to havg prevention pro-
grams subst itiall, grassroot oriented, -

Of course, berg are some disadvantage in that too. ()rise of them
is that because i ese efforts tend, to be Ow budget, they are not
always as effect

Second, the 'g
and Isodership
The le-Al of i
cant amount
nity group.

And finall , it is difficult to assure any degree quality stand-
ards when ere is no oversight data being provi ii, All of which
points to o a of the greatest challenges facing'--ns n : What is the
proper hal ince of government control and the gr ssroots effort
with ttespect to preventibn programs? t

Aeimu4. determine t ''Flow to integrate the. best components from;
eachCsystein into the policing, plan, and -certainly, we must retain
the autonomy andIhe respect.* local programs, while at, the same
time irkiplementing quality standards that the Governmen can
offer. ...../ ' ,

We' lust develop w ys to max ize the potential of tremendous
volu . efforts by 6fferingsu rt services, through the 'profes-
sion:- agency. . , \t i .I We do not want in any way lo di inish the, role of gl-assroots vol;
unVer efforts, but at the samVtim w6 n8ed to deterthine the most
appropriate role of governhievq. '- a

We eed to look to the Fede G vernment for o going support.
For -ex mple, on very crucial role if the Go'vernm nt might be in
terms -research This is an, area that simiely d s not lend itself
to the otunteer s ent. ,..,}4 a

_

We just do not ve any conclusive %tudieti on p verition strate-
gy. What are the. st kinds of alterdative activit ? What\deter-
mines whethex.a..prevention program is effective?

. 4"
l'erhaps most basically, how might we even assess the degree of

success. of the preventiOn effort.
In addition, Governnienir-funded, research might he us identify,

trends that are dalbrging in tlW prevention, field. Foror example,
right now we are becoming more aware of the special needs of chit,
dren of 4.1coholics and the particulir risks fisting them, risks they
need to iale made aw e of through prevention efforts.

Crtildren of .alcoh ics face a unique set of problems, the unwit-
ting and the innocen victims of the disease of alcoholism, and are
themselyed. perhaps at a greater risk of-alcohol addiction. y ,

It ionly recently that we hare recognized that they have special
prevention needs due to their alcohol-oriented upbringing.

) ..-
1 -..er i

e as th y might be if more money were available.
assroots approach relies on volunteer participation
It is difficult to have a high level of consistency.

olveTent tends .to/fluctuate. There can be a signifi-
f turtfover in the leadership. of a particular cornmu-
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I
As the Government becomes more active in a supportive role for

research, then we will be better able to focus, I.think, on s-pecilic
problems such.as the children of alcoholics, as well as" other pretko
vention related programs.

I do not want to take up a great deal of your time; but I certainly
want to express my gratitude to both Senators for taking time out.
of a busy schedule.

I know Senatoir Percy,.1 -Nave watched you daily in the newspa-
pers. You have a very busy schedule, and I am sure you do, too,
Senator Hawkins, but know that Congress is beginning to focus on
this issue quite a bit and is giving it the attention that it deserves.
It has been neglected far too long, both at the State and at the Fed-
eral level. . ,

I would especially like to thank both of you for taking the time
to come in here, and 1 commend both of you.

I hope that -we eorlill begin to work together to get a fir'm
handle on that monster called drug and alcohol abuse that affects
all of us, if only-in indirect ways. A -Ttifink you again for your time and attention and for giving me
the opportunity to be here ith you this mornsS_pg,e ator IlAwKiNs. T you so much, Cr6y,e_ r h or, for that very
tho htful testimonY r

We would like to tell you that in the reauthorization of the Na-
tional institute of Drug Abuse we have $10 billion set aside for re-
search, and that is earmarked just for research.

We also did a n vel thing this year at my urging. We sponsored
want$1 million set es for prime time television ads. I do not wan

them run at 3 .m. in the morkiing like present public service an-
nouncements.

I see alOt of.them becauseeget in about that time in my travels,
and I am absolutely outraged. They put on at that time the public
service announcements that are meaningful to..._young people, the
odes they should be showing at prime time "firing the day and
then they do it at the weirdest hours I have aver seen in my life.

Usually I don't like the Federal Government to get involved in
toomany things, since they have a tendency to louse up a two-car
funeral, but in this instance we must do the research. That's why I
have restored that money. Every year that its been taken out of
the budget, I put it back in on the floor, because it is vitally impor-
tant to future generations. . .

`When I served on the Drug Abuse-Task Force in my county in
Florida in 1966, at that time nobody .waS saying that their kids
were on drugsit ivas kind of hush-hush thingnow we take kids
like Senator Percy said, take them out of the drug environment
and try to turn them around. I am just astounded t* that theSe
children have testified that ,the problem is the ,same. The parents
still dd cot want to acknowledge that piey have Er roblein in their
family. And we must have the cooperation of they ts.

I must 'pay special tribute to the parents' organiza ions' that have
been so effective in this country. B4ause of the lack of Gqvern-
ment involvement and blinking out eyes and turning our oaks on
the problem of drug abuse, the parents groups got organized. They
have been the moving force in my State., and in other States to

1
.
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make political figures look at this question. and say, "We need help
and we need to work together."

In a computer age like today I agree, we should know, what
works and what doesn't work( and it should be a talked-abOut pro-
gram for prevention and Education, which is Jnost important.

We also have interdiction, as you know, which gets back to my
office. We are interdicting so much cocaine and marijuana coming
up through Miami, just off the Key West, coming from thdse Latin
American countries.

So we are saving the kids ire that much. But we cannot inter-
didthis country cannot run this war by itself. We have to have
the cooperation of ever) nation in the worldit is an international
problem.

We really appreciate an officer of the State taking this particu-
ltirly important role to himself, as you have, and I look forward to
working with you in the future as we come up with solutions to the
problem.

Mr. RYAN. Thank you, Senator. I have one comment and 1 will
get out of here. You are going to hear this morning from some
people who have been very active in the parents groups, namely,
Ann Meyer and Nancy Granat, giving untiring efforts.

We have lots of good organizations in Illinois, and 1 would guess
they are probably in the forefront. I spend probably 3 days I week
in high schools and junior high schools with a message to young
people as I travel around the State about the, problem, and I found
that most young people that are involved aroilooking for a graceful
way out of their involvement, because the society that they live in
demands that they are involved.

As we pointed out here, the peer pressure factor is so strong. We
tell kids and teenagers today that it is the best years of their lives
and it is also the toughest years of their lives.

Itis4very difficult to grow up in today's society, and so I think
that the message has got to be carried even below the high school
level. I think we should be probably down in the third and fourth
and fifth grade levels.

You heard this young man here talk about 6 years old. Anti it
has to be an educational process, and I think we as'a government
and as a people have been very negligent in that aspect.

We have really concentrated our efforts on the treatment and re-
habilitation and the law enfordbment, which are necessary parts,
but we have failed to get to the grassroots, and most young people
want to do good, they want to be good, and they want to behave
and they want to be part of society and they want to succeed.

We have got to give them the kind of hello and tools so they can
that..

r'^' Thank you for the opportunity to be here.
Are there any questions?
Senator PERCY. Just, a quick question, Governpr. It seems clear

that the parent groups and cornmunitPorganilations are a very
important. source in this prevention effort.

'How will your,, new department plan on 'working closely with
them now and in the Future? And we would like to have a word
from you if there is a positive program to go ou to a lot of parent
groups.
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Mr. RYAN. Two areas of government, two agencies that we com-
bine, of'course, are 4a8ically concerned with funding for treatment
and rehabilitation.

As the chairman of the Advisory Board I will insist on preven-
tion type programs to be a part of that agency to initiate preven-
tion programs within the schools and within the communities.

You are absolutely right-Community-based volunteers are the
best program that I have seen.

Another minute of your time, we have a program here called Op-
eration Snowball'. That is what this is all about. This is called a
Warm Fuzzy that the kids hand outIt is a pretty dramatic and
emotional experience to go through. Operation Snowball will only
work if young people want it to work. It takes some brave young
kids to get up before the class and hear what you heard here.

You said it was tough for them here. They have got to stand
before 500 of their peers and they `say, "I was an addict but I am
straight now." It is tough.

That is generally what we get. It also takes some brave kids to
say, "We are going to have a society within this school that does
not participate. in drugs and alcohol. And that is what Operation
Snowball does, and it makes kids realize that maybe they are not
the only ones whO have abusive parents at horne or alcoholic par-
ents at home that they have to go home and face.

It is strictly anot governmental program, might add, very
little support from the government. Maybe tha is why it is a suc-
cess, who knows, but certainly a program that i worthwhile.

I would like to leave with you, if yotLhave not seen, another di-
rectory that my office has put together for the State of Illinois, I
think, the first, for all of the substance abuse and prevention and
treatment directory of all the programs in the State of Illinois.

I would like t.o have you have a copy of this as part of your
record.

I thank you again fc14he opportunity to be here, and if I can be
helpful in the future,. I stand ready to do thot.

Thank you very much.
Senator PERCY. Thank you very much.
Senator HAWKINS. Govefnor, may I ask you one question? Sena-

tor Percy and I are really puttipg the heat on foreign countries to
eradicate, because 90 percent comes froin foreigp countries.

As 11o4 at the United States statistics, I see-whee we have a
lot of States that Are growing marijuanqr

When I visit a country in Latin.America that is growing a rop,
and their only cash crop may be drugs, and they will say, at
are you doing in the United States? You are spraying glacitra
down here in Colombia," and we have done it very successfully."
Why don't you spray the United States?" The glacitrate has been
'very effective, no side effects. In fast, it is so fantastic, a couple of
days after you kill the .marijuana plant, everything around there
&turns green and lush and the earth becomes very fer .tile.
P So we think we haveki handle by experimenting in Colo bia on
a 'chemical that would eradicate marijuana, and I am told t at Illi-
noiq grows about.$210 million: worth of marijuana in the Sta

Mes anybodt have a handle on how much is grown i this
State?
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Mr. RYAN. I do not. I am sure we could got that.
Senator f-lAwKiNs. Would you do that for the record, please.
Mr. RYAN. I know it is what; the largest cash crop in the United

States?
Senator HAWKINS. Yes.
Mr. RYAN. Is marijuana now the largest cash crop we have?
Senator HAWKINS. Yes. I have introduced legislation that we are

going to link State aid to State eradication. We have got to do that.
You cannot have a double standard and say, "We are going to go
down to Columbia and spray that whole country, but we are not
going to spray where the marijuana is growing in Illinois."

There is a 88-percent increase in Mississippi. Since. we started pe-
nalizing foreign countries, they started growing it there.

Mr. RYAN. I agree with that, Senator.
Senator HAWKINS. And you would help us push that through?
Mr. RYAN. Absolutely. And that goes back to what I said. Law

enforcement and rehabilitation and treatment are an important
part of', but if you cannot shut down the supply, I think you shut
down the demand and that is through 'education and prevention.

Senator HAWKINS. We are working on that.
Mr. RYAN. If there is not a demand to use it, why, it ddi3s not

matter how much.they grow.
But certainly I will be glad to work with you any way I can, and

I will check
take

exactly what the volume is of marijuana
and let somebody take arguess at it..

Thanks very much.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, Governor:
Senator PERcy. Thank you, again, Governor.
Se ator HAWKINS. Would our fourth panel come forward at this

ti in
A n Meyer, a member of the executive board of the National

Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth, which I am very proud
of, born in Florida, the organization; Nancy Granat, who is presi-
dent of the Deerfield Citizens for Drug Awareness; Glen Hartweck,
who is coordinator of the High School Substance Abuse Program in

1Deerfield; Terra Thomas, director of prevention, education and
training kg,, the Human Resources Development Institute; Ann
Motiroe, difector of the Illinois Prevention Resource Center; Jim
Long, executive-secretary of the Illinois Alcoholism and Drug De:-
pendence Association; and Pat Talcheripr, a member of the Carlin-
ville Marijuana Education Committee.

Dr. Talcherkar, I understand, has a plane to catch, so we are
going to call on you first. .ifi

N
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STATEMENT OF PAThk TALCHERKAR, MEMBER, CAItLINVILLE
MARIJUANA EDUCA ON COMMITTEE; ANN MEYER, MIEMBER,
EXECUTIVE BOARD; NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD, NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF PARENTS FOR DRUG-FREE YOUTH; NANCY
CRANAT, PRESIDENT, DEERFIELI) 'CITIZENS FOR DRUG
AWARENESS; GLEN IlAitTWECK, COORDINATOR, HIGH SCHOOL
SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM, I)EERFIELI), ILL, TERRA
THOMAS, DIRECTOR OF PREVENTION, EDUCATION AND TRAIN-
ING FOR TILE HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE;
ANN MONROE, DIRECTORVF THE ILLINOIS PREVENTION RE-
SOURCES CENTER; AND JIM LONG, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF
THE ILLINOIS ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE ASSOt

. CIATION
Dr. TALCHERKAR. Thank you very moth.. I ,am delighted to be

here today.
Senator Hawkins, Senator Percy, Lieutenant Governor Ryan,

ladies and gentlemen, I represent a parents, group from Carlin-
ville, IL, the Carlinville Marijuana Education 'Committee.

I am a concerned parent as well its a concerned physician. I am a
pediatrician and the sub'ect matter is one very close to my heart.

IDEA, the Illinois Drug Education Alliance, was formed on Octo-
.ber 2, 1982, by approxi tely 25 people representing 'about 10
parent groups from around t e State of Illinois.

These people felt the need to network Illinois a.nd disseminate ac-
curate drug and alcohol inforniation.

To accomplish this, officers and boards were elected;\llinois was
divjded into seven districts with at least one representative chosen
from each, and. a newilgtter was established. CMEC, which stands
for the Carlinville Marijuana Education -Committee, the group to
which I belong, is the editor of the IDEA newsletter. Membership
in IDEA has grdwn to 17.0 member groups representing thousands
of people from all over the State.

Due to time restraints, I have brought some newsletters and-
ID' information to look at at your leisure.

of -tunately, the need for accurate drug and alcohol informa-
tion -is a ry real one because 03 much misinformation is being cir-
culated tha is inaccurate, outdated, or both.

In many cases little, if any, information is even gien to those
who will be dealing with the problem of youthful drug use, not
abuse, for no illicit drug' can be condoned, and I Am immensely dis-
turbed to see today amidst all the panels and representing various
cross sections of the communities, there was not a mention of phy-
sician as a role. ,

Even physicians are poorly informed. They are busy With taking
care of the sick and Aomot get involved, and. this is very important
because a physician can, p10, a major role in becoming aware and
identifying the problem even before maybe the,parents do.

I am also very concerned about4he lack of medical education at
the medical student, intern, and resident's training level. specifical-

. ly geared toward prevention and treatment of alcohol and drug.use
and abuse, especially in children.

Accul-ate scientific data in this field with hands-on training at an
adolescent center is very, very vital for all physicians to praCtice
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prevention ant treatment and to help families cope with this crisis,
for it is the physician who can be important in identifying the
problem...

It is -also very important for physicians to be involved with local
parents' groups and work in unison with all concerned for the wel-
fare of our-children and youth, for we are dealing with an epidemic
that threatens the very fgture of our country, this country's youth.

I was recentl' in Washington, DC, and discussed with Dr. Ian
McDonald, the director of Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health

'Association,. the need for drug and alcohol prevention mid treat-
ment programs to be incorporated into medical education, especial- {

in adolescent medicine and pediatrics.
He is of. the same view and hoped we could work to get that

one.
Senator Hawkins, at a Washingtbn press conference, you recent-

ly said, "No` one ohas the right to ,pass on drug addiction to their
unborn child."

I agree with' ou -completely. It is an area close, to my heart as a
ped -s-precisely the kind of information and scientific
data that ID A is attempting to disseminate.

Let us work togethbr to preserve the most vital natural resource-
of'our country, our youth.

Please know that parents' groups across the country are aware
of, and very grateful for,,what you are doing.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, doctor. I would like to assure you
that Dr. McDonald is a pediatrician, a§ you are, I understand, from
St. Petctrsbu'rg, FL, and I think is going to make a very good direc-
tor of that department.

He has.been through the treccil-es as well as through the reha-
bilitation of the young 'people he has served with.

We really do appreciate your- testimony hereftoday, and if tie
are any questionsI have no questions of you. .

Senator Percy, if you have any, then she can he excused to catch
her airplane?

Senator PERCY. Yes, just one question.
I wart to'thank you certainly for being with us today knowing

your. tight schedule. I will not keep you because of that plane
schedule, but could you tell us what special needs there Are in your
community in downstate gen9rally that we should be aware f i
putting together a prevention' program, anything else you can d
to your testimony?

pr. TALCHERKAR. I did research this a little bit before I came
here and talked with the university that I am affiliated with. I am
a clinical associate of Southern Illinois University 'Medical School
in the department of pediatrics,* and I learned that there is no
forinal curriculum for teaching medical students ins the first year.
In the 'second year they have a very small course in pharmacolo-

gy that deals with chemical dependency, and in the second year
there is introduction to clinical medicine, a session on chemical de-
pendency, again, only 2 to 3 hours-4

Now, third and fourth year clerkships are individualized to dif-
ferent departments with seminars and even this I feel is inad-
equate.
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I can speak fi5r myself and others as a physician that I was very
much ignorant compared to even the parent groups about the exact
scientific data, and I feel it is really time-for physicians to be edu-
cated and this can be done at a very early stage at the level of
medical school interns and residency programs, and henc the im-
portance of establishing a qepartment as such dealing exactly, with
this problem and especially at the pediatric and adolescent level.

I think establishing an adolescent prevention and treatment Pro-
gram in the medical schools and hospitals affiliated with medical
schools 'would certainly make them aware at a very early stage;
hence, they would be able to help by also working with the parent
groups because they are aware, and 1 feel this is needed.

Senator PEItCY. Is your faMily country India?
Dr. TALCHERKAR. Ye, am from Bombay, India.
Senator PERCY. Wer you born there yourself or your parents?
Dr. TALCIIERKAR. Pardon me?
Senator PERCY. Were you born there yourself or were your par-

ents?
:Dr. TALCHERKAR. I was born there.
Senator PERCY. You wore born there yourself.
What. part of India?
Dr. TALCHERKAR. Bombay.
Senator' PERCY. IPaula Hawkins knows I have concentrated-a

Senator must know everything about something and something
about everything, and I have concentrated much of my- life on
India and it is fascinating and particularly the Near East.

I made a major motion picture there when I was in industry. My
wife and I produced it together, sound and color film, "shown all
over India. Focus on India, it was called, and I have been, I would
wager quite a bit I have been to more parts of Italia than you ever,
have.

TAIZHERKAIi I agree.
Senator PERCY. I am sure you have not been to the Andaman Is-

_ lands, which is a penal colony.
Dr. TALCHERKAR. No, I have not. k

Senator PERCY. I assure you I went there as a guest, not as a
prisoner. [Laughter.]

Senator PERCY. But so much, I can't te ll you, Senator Hawkins,
how deeply impressed and proud I have been at the Indian Ameri-
cans who have come here, made themselves a part-of the fiber and
life of this country, there are so many in the professions. They
have contributed to education, medicine, engineering, business, so
many skills you have contributed.

This is now just one more contribution you have made to one of
our most pressing probleniS. I am really truly proud of you as an
American.

Dr, TALCHERKAR. Thank you.
Senator PERCY. Also an American of radian descent.
Dr. TALCHERKAR. I am proud to be on . Thank you.

. Senator RAWKINS. We are very grate ul for all the contributions
that our new citizens bring to this coup ry. It is a wonderful inspi-/
ration to me to work with many of the r ently arrived immigrants
from foreign countries, and they always a d a great new dimension
to our lives.
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We will excuse you at this limo; doctor, and.keep in touch with
us, please.

Dr. TALCHERKAR. Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Ann Meyer, who is a member, of the executive

board of the National Federation of Parents for Drug-Free Youth.. Ms. MEYER. 1 any going to opt to Nancy Granat and let her gofirst so 1 will not repeat what she says.
'Senator HANKINS. All right.
Ms, GRANAT. Hello, I am one of the representatives from the

Deerfield .Citizens for Drug Awareness, Which is,one of th se grass-roots movements that everyone keeps talking about.
We are a group of tfolunteer parents who are wcA-king.. oward agoal of drug free ybuth through education, and preventioti and also

through increasing youth potential..
I would just like to add a couple of facts to some that the youngpeople flaked about in terms of the statistics, and one of the thingsthat the young people said was they thought about approximately

90 percent of young people were using drugs and alcohol, and they
were off by a little bit, because the NIDA study says that it is 93percent of all students that have used either drugs or alcohol bythe time they are seniors, and also 69 percent of those students areusing regularly, which I think is another statistic we really need tolook at.

It is one thing to say, well, everyone is,going4o try a beer once'in
a while, but to think that 69 percentare using something with reg-ulaeity is another fact altogether.

Also, in addition to that, that 41 percent of all high school sen-iors are getting drunk once every 2 weeks. NIDA defines that asdrinking five drinks in rapid succession once every other week.
-Take into account two small facts, one of wind' is that a drink isa drink, that we have got a glass of scotch or hard liquor and wine )and beer all -equal to one another in alcoholic content, and you

start realizing the kind of impact that it has on young people, and,
also, very briefly, the idea that alcohol and ether have exactly the
same chemical properties.

Senator HAWKINS. Would you hold that up?
Ms. GRANAT. Sure. This is the alcohol and what it Aloes is it very

slowly puts the brain to sleep.
....,We have got some copies of things with that exactly on there.

Senator PERCY. Those are really powerful.
Ms. GRANAT. And this is the other side, which is ether, and when

we do talks, we really go 'through it in some great detail. I am
going to opt not to do that today.

But 'if you take that into consideration along with those 'statis- --17.
i-tics, also the fact that-the average of initial use is bout 11.6, we are

talking bout a terrible tragedy here.
The next question
Senator PERCY. What I would really like to do is just make s,

.,quick decision.
aI send out a report periodically to the citizens of Illinois. I would

really like to get some of those charts to write up in that report
this hearing and the focus on this testimony.':That just drives it
home. . . -,
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As head of a camera company I think it is better than a thou
sand words anyway.

Ms. GRANAT. The other thing I was going to say is people look at
those statistics and the facts and information, and then tlap is the
next question they ask, which is who is to blame, and we have.cov-
ered this a little bit today, but-as you can see by tpis chart, what

,we are talking about, we have parentli and police, judges, legisla-
tors, schools and students, and everybody is, everybody else is for
this problem.

The arrows are going to and from every direction, and this is
what we have been doing for about 'the past. 10 or 15 years. 'We
have been blaming everybody else, and what we need to do is take
that -finger of blame and point it toward ourselves and look at who
we are aii0 which of these positions we are in and what we can do.

Just as Slin example of this, what happens is that schools blame
parents for sending the children With a drug problem alread yir and
they say, "Well, we do not have a problem in July." At the same
time the parents are saying if the schools educated students, if they
educated,,teachers, if they took care'of it, then we would not have a
problem Its parents.

So the blame goeb on and on. Our point in this is that it is not
productive, and what we heed to do is turn it around. -

Another pointi would like to make is why do we deny the prob-
lem. And I think there are five reasons for this.

As parents and as citizens and all, we deny it for one reason, be-
cause it is difficult. It is a difficult, situation to overcome and to do
anything with. It is time consuming, it makes us look bad.

A lot of people do not know what to do about it if they do recog-
nize that it it a, problem.

As a school principal, you know, how do you handle this? A lot of
people seem to .take it inwardly, that it is their responsibility as an
individual to solve it.

And the last point is that some people do not think there is any
.thing wrong with kids getting involved, having a little beer every
once in a while and so they really)they do not understand the
facts like we 'do in the new statistics and new inforination that is
coming out.

So that brings us to the next point, which is" this is the way that
we see our Community working together, and in the center it is
drug-free youth. Around Bch one of these wedges is all the differ-
ent aspects, of the communit3.

We have media, we have religious groups, medical, park district,
government, social service agencies, polite, schools, parents, youth,
and so on.

And the idea behind this is that it is' important for each one of
these segments of the community to do their own part in order to
reach the goal of drug-free youth.

One of them working alone is not .enough. It 'helps and it is im-
portant, but one alone cannot solve the problem. It 'needs to be all
of them working together.

You could actually takerfhis and make it of a State or of the
whole community of the whole country, for that matter.

But there is also youth in there. The youth are involved in
groups like ours themselves, in the students getting together and
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saying, just like you hoard some of the young people up here
saying, "We do not. want to tolerate this any more, and we areworking together in order to educate younger students," and so on.And they are the best influence over younger students.

What also happens with this whole group of people here is that
everyon -..eds to give the same no-drug message. It does not doany good ... I arentA to sit at home and to know these facts and
this inforrna ion and to tell their child what is happening and what
they believe in,lind then to send the students taschool where they
have teachers who are enabling the problem, and are saying, "Gee,
did you have a good party Friday night,' and what is really going
on?' . .

..So it is a common effort with everyone giving the same no-drug
message no matter where the young people go.

I think the outcome or some of the things that I would like to seeCongress doingactually, 1 could probably throw this away, be-
cause you have mentioned most of them this morning, which is
very pleasing to me, but for you to be more vocal about the situa-
tion itself. It helps to knock down the level of the level or the wall
of denial, which you have done by bringing media coverage to it, by
making people aware not only of the fact that there is a problem,
but there are things being done about it.

That. is the positive side of it. And the more that you can do me-diawise and letting people know of statements, papers, pictures,
whatever you can do in that regard is excellent, and also in sup-porting the g roots movement alone. . .There are a lot f people who do ot realize that we are out thereand certainly, we o not know th answers to this whole thing, but
it would help a 1 0,4 people if they -did know that. there was a
grassroots movement or if there is not, that they can very easily
put one together in their community.

You know from your State that there are people all over the
country willing to help out any of the groups get started.

Another idea that we had was also less promotion of drug use or
maybe I should say more promotion of health, in other words, some
of tPle ads that you are talking doing along with the alcohol ads
that are on television, which as heard the young people sayhow very influential that is over their lives, that if something

ti could be done about that, and maybe not in the way of counter ads,
but in having the advertisements put on that are talking about the
health effects of drugs so that maybe we could just even have a few
of those versue, some of the many alleys that are on there, and also
for the SenatOrs and all that pay attention to what some of the
bills are saying when they go to pass therii, are they promoting
more of a dr -message by moving something from a schedule I to
a schedule II, hat kind Of influence -does that have, what kind of
message does t at have on the young people of this country.

And the of r part I think is correlating the adoleecent pregnan-
cies, the VD, uicide, dropout, and child abuse, really all meant/ if
you look at-tho eipoblems and a great deal of money, effort, arid-
time is going into solving all of those problems that affect adoles-
cents, the cause for man of those, one of the greatest causes fiEr.
many of those is the d ug and alcohol epidemic that we have
among young people so i some coordination can be made between
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some of those efforts and the drug and alcohol movement, the
parent movement and the positive movement in this country, that
would help a great deal also.

And thank you very much for doing this today. This does won-
ders for everybody. We appreciate the opportunity to come.

senator ilAWKINS..We appreciate your service. It has to be a
labor of love, and we watched this group blossom and start in Flbri-
da and become a national group, and again, I think it is because 90
percent of all illegal drugs come in through Miami for distributibn
to other parts, of the country, and 'we had to become tighter and
more cooperative in our efforts to succeed.

You certainly have been a great source ot. information to the
people of Illinois, and we want parents to know that there is noth-
ing to be ashamed of. We have organizations and we have a toll-
free number you can call if you feel you need help. We have a new
teenage alcohol line, an 800 number.

If you suspect tie .slightest thing about your child or your teen-,
ager being on alcohol, you can call that 800 number. Family Circle
magazine is paying' the charges, which I think is a great seryice to
the United States.

I was shocked when I made the initial call and said; "I have a
teenager that-I think is on alcohol. What should I do?" And the
first thing they asked me back On the telephone was "What kind
of a role model are you?"

In fact, the first six questions to anybody calling.that nuinber for
teenage alcohol makes you look inward:Before they will start tell-
ing you what to do with your child, they will tell you to look
inward and see what you are doing. So we have a lot of people or-
ganized. We just need to get .tiverything coordinated, andi am sure
you are aware Ave took Quaaludes ()At of Awerican life. They are
now outlawed in the United Stater We did that last year. I had
legislation drawn up to outlaw PCP, the animal tranquilizer that
has been in use for animals, but kids live been using it for so long.
We have now discovered that giving that animal tranquilizer to the
bears in YelloWstone Park tnakesAhem violentcauses violent be-
havior, and we are going to take that tranquilizer off the market.

All the drug enforcement peop I talk to say it never should
have been put on the market ev or animals. It makes your dog
go crazy when that particular is used.-

We do need a lot of education o delves in what we allow on the
market and what we take off and what we eradicate.

Mostly, this is an educational effort to get to the kids, as have
all heard here today, in the first grade. You know, I was, involved
in 1966, we ,only proyided information in high ,school, and more and
more we are seeing you have got to go. down to the first grade to
get these children who are better inforThed, watch TV all the time
and hale a lot more unsupervised spare time than the previous
generation did.

So we appreciate yoAr coming so much.
Senator PERC7: Mj I just say something with or without the

chairman's permission?.
When she whispered to me she said, IDbesn't she look' just as

young and fresh and beautiful as one of those students?"

42-262 0 H5 .---8
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I would jusLsay es, but all of them do because they are all in-,
spired by what the are doing.- . .

Ms. MEYER. She is my hero. 1-low do you like that? But she dyes
her hair. [Laughter.]

.

I am Ann Meyer, and I am really pleased to be here -and first of
MI, I would like to thank -both of you. Yqu have been monumental
in what you have done. There aren't any two people in Govern-
ment who have done as much as you have for the goal of drug-free
youth, which is really pleasing to all the parents.

.

So as a part of the Deerfield Citizens for Drug Awareness and
the Illinois Drug-Education A lianceI have said that so manytimes, how can f possibly forget 'tand the National Federation of
Parents for Drug-Free Youth, I ant to thank you on behalf of all
those parents across America. They know what you are doing and
they are pleased with what you are doing.

As I represent those three groups I thipk that. one statement I
would like to makeI wanted Nancy to speak first because it fol-
lows a progression because I represent on the national 16,0 and on
the State level what she represents in Deerfield.

It is going on all over the country. There are over 12,000 parents'
grais.ps like she spdke of. They are all networking and they are allsbTring ideas and they are helping one another and they are help-
ing each other get started.

Florida has been wonderful. I happened to be privileged to be at
our press conference when I was in VVohington during the NatioI-
al Federation Conference. It was woriderful, Mary Ann Morgan is
an outstanding young woman, as is Shirley Colletti.

Florida was a leader, Florida has helped us a lot. But we are now
in the business of helping one another. We are all trying to 'get his
thing going so thaVeveryone can be involved. .

So I will just give you a little bit of background. I think the mes-
sage that we carry in the National Federation of Parents and the
other organizations is a very clear no-drug message. I do not thinkit is a responsible-use message where young people can use a littleor that. it is OK to do a little. It is a very cleat no-drug message,
because the other message did not work. They tried it.In fact, I have a paper which I was given by someone from
NIDA, and it is a brochure that was put out by the Department of
Health and Human Services and part df it- wasit is.-a good p
phlet except' for this one pageit is written for youth, and it say
"I don't want trouble. How can I drink and not run into pro
lems?" f

And it goes on to explain. Well, we called NIDA because thi as
one of their pamphlets, and they said, "You know, the messa isreally not clear."

So I want you to know that those groups that I represent hav a
very clear no-drug message. There is not a responsible use mess ge N

jor something that is both illegal and damages young peopl sminds. .
We know what it does to that center core of their brain and how

they cannot grow up and deal with their problems and learn to
function well using it.

Se I would just like to make that statement very clear. And it
comes from those groups all across America.
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Three things that we do on the State level. 1911 ne is we help groups
got started, we share ideas. For instance, if siimeone would' like to
start a parent, peer group, we can furnish them with the names of
other parent peer groups that they call who latrOe tried it, what hap
worked, what has not worked.

They continually share ideas, how about your ordinance, how are
you working with the police, how are you working with tfal stu-
dents, what are the students doing, these students that go out tc
give skits, what dd you tell them?

We are in constant contact with one another. We wrilh a lot of
letters, but we have enormous phone bills. And it is wo hit It is
worth every penny. :4

We started out saying if we help p e child it is worth, as my hus-
band said, that $500 'phone bill. I get every month, and it is
worth it, and he thinks so' too, a so do' the other pgrents across
America.

We help one anotliet with ideas. We net'prk groups. We have .a
chairman who does nothing.but network, the cpmmurrities in Illi-
nois just to make sure that everyone That is there gets all the infor-
mation.

We have a newsletter which carries continued updated %pew

Aited voic for parehts.
ideas, and that is tremendously help7. But t1.e most important
thing of all is that we are a

I think parents always feel so insignificant. I hate it whet, rar-
ents say,

parents
am only a parent." They have a wonderful voice and

their voice is important, and what it has done is it has brought
them together so that they can have a united voic% and given them
courage to go ahead and stand for what they believe.

Another thing that has biten vet effective is that there are
many parents out there who are so embarrassed by what has hap-
pened in their families, they will not go to a social worker, tiey
will not go to a counselor school because the school would think
their children were hor e, and hey do not want to go to the
minister because Lord knows, if th minister should know about
myy child, but they will come to me or to one of the gals in the
office because they are friends and it is not threatening to them.

That has been anothei- large part of the effectiveness of the
parent movement, that people are not threatened by going for help.

We have a research center and people who have used and not
used all, use it. If you walk in there, you are not labeled as a user.

So that has been very effective. On the national level, as we have
in the State, 170 parent groups are all in contact with One another.
All the States have such an organization.

I believe there are 11 States now that we are still working on to
get theirs actually in a more formal manner, but each State has its
own networking system so they can help one another together.

On the national level, overlapping all of those State organiza-
tions, of course, is the National Federation of Parents for Drug-
Free Youth, and what they do is take all of the State groups and
bring them all together so that they can also share their newslet-

.

ters, share ideas, be in touch.
You can call the National Federation of Parentsthe number,

800-554-KIDS--and you can find out who in America is doing
something about a parent group, or who in America is doing some-
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thing about young people, or what about the ordinance in Deer-
field. ,

We put one another in touch with one another immediately, and
it is a wonderful sotirce of information`` . Their conference, their
Anual conference, is tremendously educational and helpful.

We also have a State conference which is coming up the 9th and
10th of November, and chemical people 1 year later, and we pre
very busy working on that and bringing all of our paint groups
together to learn from one another.

I think the important thing is that this group, the National Fed-
eration of Parents, has made a commitment to drug-free youth.
That is the bottom line. They are willing to do anything that they
need to do and can do and to help one another to bring that about.

The latest thing that has happened, and it is terribly exciting, is
the National Federation of Youth, which is under the direction of
the National Federation of Parents fir Drug-Free Youth. They had
their first confenence last month, and they are working eagerly to
bring about the change as those young people spate of today. )

,And they, too, are a collective voice for the youth4of America.
think- any prograM or project to help or educate children
better if it has a parent element. Any project that you work Mr, for
instance, if the teachers are sending home math homework', if
there is parent involvement it is going to help a little bit more, and
I think any project or program that we deal with children is that
way.

Th is why the youth are such a big part of our program. In
fact, I a little slogan that i keep in my pocket.4,'Do not leave
Koine witl out them."

When go out to speak, if a little old gray-haired lady came in
and said The young people of America are drinking a lot and 93
percent of them are using drugs," people would say, "Oh, isn't slje
sweet? She is really concerned and that is wonderful and she
thinks a beer is a big deal."

But if I' take students with me first and haye them speak and
then I speak, then they can listen to what the parents want to say.

So the young people are very much a part of our group. We work
with them continuously.

If I were to ask you a favor or to tell you what I think that I
would really love to have you do, and as long as I have this oppor-
tunity I want to, I think it is imicrtant that you be aware of the
prodrug lobbies that :are- in Washington. They are very powerful.

Money is the bottom line and they are powerful. I want you to
know, too, that we have a lot of parents that are out there that will
give you information and help you if there are any questions that
you might have, and that we, top, have a lot of people, but money
is not our goal.

It is drug-free youth. It is raising children that can function in
our society.

And I think that I would like to have you pay specal attention to
legislation that comes up so that it will bethat you will look at it
from that standpoint, where is the information coming frorii.

There is an organization called NORMALNational Organiza-
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Lawswhich is a very powerful
lobby. TheSTIwould like marijuana moved from schedule I to sched-

11.11111W
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ule II. We know what that would do for young people, what a mes-
sage that would be, and so I bring you those two.

Senator PERCY. Could you expand on that? What would the mes-
sage be to the young people?

Ms. MEYER. Well, the message for young people would be, first of
all, if it can be used as a prescription, -it is not really so bad. I
mean, apu know, there is absolutely no good use for marijuana. I
have checked with the hospitals. Three hospitals in the Chicago
area were ,used as researchers for using it for treatment for cancer
and they finally discontinued it because they said, first of all, the
side effec were so horrendous and it was not effective, because
there are o many other things out that are so much more effec-
tive. So th have discontinued using it, all of them. .. .

I thank ou for the time, and I thank you for what you are doing
and I am really excited. T re going strong. Parents af e
coming in a being trained by the s all across America, and
we thank you o much for what you are do

goSenator Hawkins Thank you.
It is a labor of love, and I must tell you tha I usually ask the

young people when they come would they like marijuana legalized.
I did not do that this morning.

It is unanimous throughput the country that when I ask them,
they say, "No, please do not legalize it. That would give it some
dignity and legality. Now that we are straight, we want to help
other kids get straight."

And it does send the wrong message, and we have so much infor-
mation now we did not have 20 years ago shov4)ing the causes, what
affects thg body. i

'Mar-Varna dulls the brain. In our rehabilitation centers we have
Learned that if a child in a rehab center sneaks out, and had been
learning multiplication tables, they need to be taught them all over
again, because as Steve said this morning, you do not learn any-
thing at school if you a on drugs.

So we put them in -a ehab center and start teaching them basic
fundamentals all over a 'n.

If they sneak out anci smoke one marijuana joint, it impairs their
memory for 37 days. That has been scientifically proven. They can
tell the day it leaves' their brain again, that's when they sfart
learning again. .

So it is very vital that we understand the correlation between
the rapid. decline in SAT scores, despite the huge amounts of
money put in education. The, children were being told it was harm-
less: "Marijuana is to escape, anal you will be OK. You comes., back
down, and you will be all right.' It causes mutageneous effects in
the unborn. We are learning that rapidly.

Whe we only thought heroin produced heroin-addicted babies,
we no Wave seen birth defects in constant users of marijuana, and
we t toispread the message everywhere that it is- bad and do mat
to it. it not only can hurt you, it can hurt your unborn child.

s. MEYER. Another thing I think you might watch for in the
ext few months is the upsurge of cocaine every4vhe . Cocaine is
own to $5, you can get 'one snort for $5, which is qt7 *to different

than it was before.
C,
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At. least in this, in the State of Illinois they find cocaine use is
way up. Alcohol is way up. Marijuana, thanks to your help and ev-
eryone'g, is going down.

Senator IlAvvioNs. Yes, that is a good indication that we are get-
ting the message out on marijuana, but now we have to do more
and get into cocaine.

.Ms. MEYER. And now we know what.we can do and maybe get
into cocaine a little sooner than we did. We waited a long time.

Senator HAwiKiNs. I had a long discussion with 2 physician in an-
other State last night. He said we do not talk endlAgh about alcohol

, abuse. That is still the substance of firstNabuse and he said, "I hear I
your hearings. I hear you talking about marijuana, cocaine, etc.,.
'but you have got to liet back to saying that alcohol is the substance
of first abuse which is used with the second." Marijuana then leads
to something that gets you a little higher, like cocaine.

We had hearings in Washington where we ha U.S. attorneys
testify that the crimes they are seeing on the strigets today are so
vicious and so violent because of the use of cocaine, which makes
the user feel that nothing could happen, you are invincible.

And 'then I asked the doctors what happens when kids use PCP.
He said it makes them violent just like the bears in Yellowstone
Park and we are seeing crimes where they chop off fingers and
stick them in their pocket. A man was arrested the other clay with
blood running down his shirt, and it was really just the finger that
he took out of his pocket when the policeman stopped him, which
had rings on the fingers. He had, not even attempted to take the
rings off. That was just to buy another one of whateirer he was on.

This kind of violent crime we have never seen before in this
country. It is starting because of the availability and the cheap
price, relatively speaking, of cocaine, which is not really pure. The
other day we interdicted 1,600 kilos of 9 percent pure cocaine,
which when is clit down makes it available for everybody.

We are trying our best to keep drugs out by interdiction. And we
are trying our best to achieve eradication, as well. I met'with all
the presidents of Latin America in the last 10 days,''and they all
said they are goi to have a drug hot line to each other's desk. I
mean, this is a hi priority in the countries of origin now. .

They felt that hould be such a high priority they put Ek, hot . .
line to the president of the next country, because it just runs back
and forth across the border.

But I must tell you in thanking you for all your work that there
was a great push to use heroin last year, ati. was dtounded at
some of the very intelligent people who were promoti g its,use in
hospitals to alleviate pain in cancer victims.

We cannot legitimize heroin. We have other medicines that. are
much more effective and I just cannot spend all ray time chasing
heroin too.

We interdicted 2.78 million dollars' worth of brown. heroin from
Mexico in January, February, and March of this year, in the Yuca-
tan Passage. It was coming froth Mexico. Brown heroin comes from
Mexico, and white heroin comes from the Far East.

I must tell you it is startling to seb this come up througifFlorida.
We want to stop it. But we are going.. to Mexico in November and
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meet with 4sident De La Madrid one more tine to insist. on his
keeping it in his own borders.

So I thank you for all you do. Senator Pe Key, do you have any
questions for Ann?

Senator PERCY. I do have'a few questions to Ann Meyer.
You have appeared on national television on shows like Phil

Donahue.
What role do you feel that the media can play in this effort? Are

they helping or hurting it? \,
Ms: MEYER. Oh, m , they are hurting..If you start watching tele-

visionyou cannot help it, every show has:the irst thins people do
when they walk into a home in any kind of -I ry is, ' Would you
like a drink?" And they stand there with then lasses. It is there
constantly.

The advertising in between the football games or baseball game4
or any of the other programs, there is so much alcohol avertising.
And just little innuendos of the talk shows, you knOw, "How about
Ei drink on that? I had a rough day."

It is conaant, an4 when you start watching for it, it is like you
never broke your arm and once you broke it you find 50 people
that have broken them in the last 2 years. Once you start looking
for it, you see it in just so many of the programs, and I think the
media really is doing so much of our education today, and they
have a big part to play and I hope that they will play it.

I would like to see them as they did with cigarette advertising. I
would like to see them put on a campaign, if there is one alcohol
ad, they have to put on a health ad or maybe one health ad about
alcohol for two of their alcohol ads, and see what would happen to
some of that.

But I think it is in even further than that. It is in the program-
ing of normal story shows. It is all around us.

Senator PERCY. Thank you very much.
Nancy Granat, I have known Deerfield as a truly model commu-

nity. It is so involved in so many things. It would be hard to
achieve, to find, a community that would get more involved, in
something than Deerfield,

How widespread is this program that you have in Deerfield? How
many does it touch in a model communty? Is it enough?

Ms. GRANAT. Oh, no, I do not think it is ever enough. I think
that oftentimes what we talk about makes it sound like we have
got it all wrapped up in Deerfield. It is no different than any place
else. There are still people that are denying. There are always
things that can be done. There is no question.

I think we have tremendous cooperation from our police depart-
ment and from other agencies,in the town. The school systems and
all have been extremely helpful, and I think that that helps, and it
all did not happen all at one time. It came on a little bit at a time,
and that is what we tell people when we go out, to not expect this
kind of situation where everyone is working all at one time to
happen to betause it does not happen that way.

But it is one thing T think that people are becoming more aware
of. I think there are three levels.

There is a level of awareness,-education, and action, and I think
that w.s, are probably just past the awareness level and we are into
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the education level, and at the same time we are still working on
some action projects, but we still haves someplace to go, as do most
other communities.

Oh, Ann is holding up another sign.
Senator HAwKiNs. Awareness, education, action. And what was

the fourth one? It does not happen overnight.
Ms. MEYER. We have found that if you do not follow this, I mean

generally--you bounce back and forth, but if you do not get the
awareness up, you are never going to be able to do these. But if y4u
do not educate the people while' you are doing the things you are
doing, the action is not going to be ongoing.

We have to continue with this, which is 1.nteresting for all of us
to remember.

Senator HAWKINS. Nancy, you told meI believe you testified
there are 11 States not organized. Who said that, you, Ann?

Ms. MEYER. We have 35 States with active networking parent
groups. We have members in all of the States, but where there is
an actual, very active State group, where they are all networking
and helping one another in a very formalized way, there are 11
more to do. They have parent groups in them, but they qe not
networked as tightly as we hope they will be soon.

Senator. HAWKINS. If this subcommittee can assist you in helping
organize those States, we would be more than happy to offer our
services.

Ms. MEYER. ThIrtrtryou very much.
Senator PERCY. Mr. Hartwedc, I will be talking to Secretary Bell,

Secretary of Education, later ,today. What tan he or any people at
the Federal level do to get this message out to our schools and at
least support their efforts.to prevent drug and alcohol abuse in the
schools, which we consider a national problem and one that we
want to focus attention on.

Are we doing enough at the national level? Can we dci more?
If so, who should be taking the lead on it and have teachers and

school administrators dealing effectively in your judgment with
drug abuse among their students across the country?

Mr. HARTWECK. Senator Percy, I would like to respond to that.
That is a many-faceted question and I have a.brief presentation, I
think, will adress it. And thenI would like to respond individually,
if that is OK.

Senator PERCY. You can supplement the record, by the way. We
will keep the record open for any of you who think of thoughts as
you go home and lie awake nights thinking about it, just drop us a
note then and we will keep that record open so that you can fur-
ther amplify your testimony.

Mr. HARTWECK. First of all, I would like to thank you, Senator
Percy, and particularly you, Senator Hawkins, for this hearing and
this opportunity. -

About 4 years ado when I was named as the substance abtise o-
grams coordinator for the Rich Township Schools; as with the citi-
zens' groups, it was a very 'lonely job since I think .1, was pr ably
the only one of my kind in the State.

In the past 'ear, through the efforts of Ann Monroe, and I am
overjoyed to see Ann and Jim here, I was allowed the opportunity
to talk to educators across the State through the triagency' pro-

11.
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gram of trying to get school district's to get involved and, the ques-
tions that were most asked of me in the last couple of years from
schools. and continued evenJ yestehlay when I met with another
school district yesterday Were these two questions:

How can we get involved with any.. of the substance abuse pro-
grams and still not be sued or held liable for our intervention? And
can you assu us that if we get involved, that we will not get
stuck with pa all the bills of treatment and we will not get
stuck with all bills of the diagnosis? i

And schools, of course, with the financittl crunch that you are
both very vividly aware of across the country, are very conscious at
the moment of being stuck with additional dollars particularly if

'iwe are talking treatment{,,
Adolescent treatment bills run in excess of $20,000 to $30,000.
So there are a couple ofwhen I was asked. to appear here, one

of the items I tried to look at was what could you do as Senatorg pr
is there any legislative thing, or is there anything that Secreta`ry
Bell could do that would ericourage. schools to gat involved; or at
least, as you have heard vividly today., break doh that denial, be-
cause school people are, parents and school people are ju4t like ev-ff----,
eryone else and caught up in the denial.

I feel very strongly that there is at least two areas that yOu could
have dramatic impact on, and I would ask that someone hand
those up here, pleagt. . .

When I was also at the Washington' meeting of the National
Parent Federation, the State of Virginia, of course, and the State of
Minnesota are two that I am aware, and I am sorry,'Senator HaW-
kins, I am really not aware if it is in the code in Florida, but this
was a .cdde change in therState school code that occurred in Virgin-
ia, as you can see, that ,immures school personnel from liability in
getting involved early in teenagers who are using or anything of

1 that nature, and I think, as you know and k know across the
United States, every State is never going to enact this kind of a
change.

And you get involved in very conservative States who are not in-
terested in 42' g it. You get involved in those States that say, We
do not hay roblem as a State political group."

And so nig i3omething along that sie does not cot any
money, but it certainly would eliminate scifool officials being able.
to says "We cannot start a Xrogram because. we do not want to be
held liable."

I am overjoyed that I am working in two progressive school dis-
tricts that have taken the bull by 'the horns and both Rich now, and
the Deerfield-Highlands Park School district that have said, !`We
dO not have any more problems-than anyone else, but we arg going
to do something about it" t. .

And I think that is the key.
N

The second item about school districts c. oncerned about paymentt,
I think a simple piece of legislation along with the firlr,, and
please understand I only (put a sample-1 am 'tot legal, do not,have all your legal jargon-- ,

Senator HAWKINS. That is why we understand it.
Mr. HARTWECK. But if school districts and empldyees of school

districts and volunteers such as these wonderful people who work
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in the school district.with up, would be assured that the school dis-
trict itself was not going to be inundated with these new bills and
these new costs of treatment, they wouldyou would eliminate
that excuse from schools ,saying, "Well, we do not want to get in-
volved."

And I woUld.say one thing to both of you:One of the terrible dis-
services that I see as I talk with other school people that we do to
young people is niany time,e-schools are forced because of this kind
of thinking by boards and other people in the community to, in-
stead of dealing with the problefn of substance abuse, they get in-
volved in calling it "Special Ed," that they are learning disabled
because of the marijuana useand I pin sure, Senator Hawkins,
with your knowledge that you know what I am talking abou4that
this would eliminate that.

I would not have to hive an excuse to get involved, because
when I bring it to those people who rightfully deserve to be in-
volved-in the treatment, the parents, the physicians, the agencies
such as the various State agencies that Jim is responsible for, these
types of agencies, they are there for- that, and there is no reason we
cannot network together.

Schools are not treatment people, we are prevention and. inter
vention people, and we should stay there. But I think these two
pieces of legislation would definitely at least help the citizen groupry
and help other State officials such as the prevention resource

. center indlike State getting Ahools moving to do something, because
it would eliminate those 'excuses if they are not reality.
\In some cases if copld see where they could be reality because in

0* past where students have been sent away to particular treat- 1
ynen megrancis that are tied to special ed school districts, have

en, ou know, in 'the position of having to pay enormous amounts
igiTtob, or that articular reason.
/S.° those would b two suggestions that I would have as a school

terson.
Now, can schools-do more? I am kind of like the doctor earlier in

the testimony. One,of ,he problems* sbhool people have is that no-
where in -our cutriculuth either doeS, it specify that we should have

' knowleo&e, I am a socioltgy major and my original undergraduate
work, wick I went back and took a look at, in my first intr et
tin to sociology I had one chapteF that was devoted specifically
albaolisrh; and what we knew hbout alcoholism, and if you will
exclks-e .m*age, in 3 -and what we know today is dramatically..
different. w -

And so school p le by the, very natu% of the fraining.beeonie
keirribly enablin people. We care about "Students, and so we do
tht3se things just help a student get worse rather than, get
better.

Ant I tfiink that is some effofts that from public exposure an
from schools like my two schooVdistricts that I have been involve
in saying, !,`Let us do sotnethin about it," and States like Minneso-
ta that 'have done it across the State.

ThelState program in Minnesota is a model, of course, for all of.
us.

So I thank you for appearing, and if you could do anything ih
those twp areas, regardless of whatever else happens, I think that
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would at least help parent groups and State groups make, school
people get involved and do their share too.

Thank you.
Senator PERCY. May I ask this question of any of you qualified to

answer it?
One of the phenomena of America is sleeplessness. There has

been a lot of articles on the difficulty people have of getting a good
night's sleep.

What role do drugs and alcohol have in exacerbating the prob-
lem and making it more difficult to sleep and then if you take
sleeping pills, is there an aftereffect, is there a deadening effect of
that? Paola Hawkins has talked about the effect, of drugs on the
mind for a long perio4of time.

IS there an after effect of sleeping pills,so that you are having a
double adverse effect here?

Mr. HARTWECK. Well, I will pass this to the other ones, but I
would like to-make a comment along that line.

Way back in 1972, Dr. Robinson, the head of the School of Phan
macology- in the University of Wisconsin, came out with his paper
on the overmedicated society, apd, you know, that long ago we hacl"
the warnings -already tflat wer are a society that medicates ouf-
selves for everything, and ifI would like to second what Ann said.

Just, you know, we look at the alcohol messages that are bn tele.
vision and they are horrendous, but if you look a little deeper and
,look at the ads for over-the-counter medications and in the course
of televiSion programming, the way people solve*problemsnow in
schools we are supposed to be teaching decisiimmaking and prob-
lem solving, but when you see the way you solve a problem is to
get relief with Rolaids and you see how to get relief from all your
other problems, those messages are real clear and they are real
loud, and what you are asking is that we probably no doubt over-
medicate completely in this society.

Dr. WHOMAS. One comment that I woMiike about compound-
ing drugs is that you are adding to the buildup of resistance or tol-
erancejor drugs -and that people die usually around the age 60, 70,
80 years old, and we call that normal death, but is it normal death
or is it because we are- taking a lot of drugs that are causing com-
plications on our other organs that are not detected, not publicized,
and I would imagine that sugar, for instance, causes all kinds of
problems, but the general public is not aware of that.

And I would imagine that the same is true for many of the drugs;
that arenow over the counter as well as prescription drugs.

I think a good example is the 'vaccination for swine flu and the
numb& 15f problems that were caused as a.result of what was seen
as a solution.

Senator HAWKINS. Dr. Thomas, ds the drug or alcohol make it
more difficult for you to get a useful/ restful night's slqep? Does it
excite you and keep you awoke or does it actually put you to sleep,
and is it the kind of sledp that is really restful?

Dr. THOMAS. I think it puts yOu to,,,sleep. Now, whether ot not ft
is restful, We would have to talk to some neurologist to see what
happens as far as the level of sleep, whether you are operating on
beta alpha wates and whatnot, but I would imagine-that, just from
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my own limited knowledge in terms of neurology, that the sleep
would not be restful.

Senator PEitcY...Are sleeping pills considertd harmful to you? Do
you become sort of addicted to them?

Dr. THOMAS. Yes, most definitely.
Senator HAWKINS. In what way are they?
Dr. THOMAS. Hartilfpl.
Senator PERCY. Yes.
Dr. THOMAS. It can cause death if you overdose.
Senator PERCY. So that you could have the same effect. Also, it

deadens your memory, possibly, and other aftereffects.
Dr. THOMAS. Yes.
Senator PERCY. OK.
I just have one question for Dr. Long.
How did you happen-to get so many people involved, Dr. Long, in

the institute and in Operation Snowball? It seems to be a snowball
in itself, and it is phenomenal that you have gotten this underway
so quickly and intensively.

Mr. lAmari. Well, yes, we do have quite a number of people' in-
volved in Operation Snowball and the Illinois Teenage Institute,
Senator.

But I might add that IAD DA, the Illinois Alcohol and Drug *De-
pendence Association, has been around since 1967 in Illinois. And
Operation Snowball and the Illinois Teenage Institute has been an
activity ongoing for over 10 years.

And we are really glad that the parefits are now becoming more
involved, because our organization is made up mostly of treatment
and prevention professionals, and we are really glad that the par-
ents are becoming aware, and the problems of denial that profes-
sionals have been aware of for many, many years are now becom-
ing aware among thelgenvral public.

And I think it is becoming clear and especially in Illinois, we are
having quite a coalition of treatment and prevention professionals,
the parent groups are working together, and I think we are going
to see bigger and better things here in Illinois, and just to throw a
little statistic out, because I like to have numbers, last year in Illi-
nois, we estimated that there were over 7,800 kids involved in Op-
edition Snowball activities. Of those, 5,800 were kids of junior high,
or grammar school age in programs we call Operation Snowflake,
modeled afteibperation Snowball.

Over 1,700 adult volunteers have participated /in Operation
Snowball. That includes parents, teachers, treatment professionals,' EP.

people from all walks of life, and overalmost 20,000 people at-
tended speaking engagements where we told people about Oper-
ation Snowball and the Illinois Teenage Institute, and last summer
350 students participated in our two 1-week camps last ,summer
and over 90 adult volunteer staff participated.

And we think we are having a big effect in working with the par-
ents. I think we are going to have really a synergistic effect on the
problem here in Illinois..

Senator. PERCY: Finally, Ann Monroe, just because I know my
phones are ringing over in my office off the hook right now, and I
would like yours to be also, as director of Prevention Re-
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source Center, if someone I u problem, how do they get ahold of
'you, and what can you d or them?

Ms. MONROE. The Prevention Resource Center is fuhdt1 by the
,,Illinois Departmenof Alcoholism and Substance Abuse provide

free technical assistance, resource mattirials, %raining, whatever
help communities need in order to develop the kind of prevention
programs that make sense to them. And I would just like to add as
a comment, Senator Hawkins and Senator Percy, that communities
that develop preventiop programs, And through the resource center
we have worked with lover 400 programiiin Illinois, communities
that develop prevention programs have common goals.

They want to keep people healthy. They want youths that grow
up positive and with lots of options, and while those goals are
common threads, the methods that they choose to achieve their(
goals are frequently as varied:as the communities themselves.

And 1 really encourage you as Federal policymakers.to not cop-
fuse diversity .with divisiveness and not try to look for the one
answer of the one program or the one strategy that n akes sense.
Communities need the option of designing the progra that make
sense to them. And so I encourage you to look at th Land in the
decisions that you make as policymakers that yob emembei the
comprehensive, very creative diverse programs are hat we need
to have throughout the country. I have other re mmendations,
but they will be in the record, so thank you f your interest.

Senator Piatcy. shank you very m all of y . I appreciate it.
Senator HAWKINS. We did not hear ro r Thomas, from

whom I would like to hear at this time..
Dr. THOMAS. I am representing the Human Resources Develop-

ment Institute. Wekave a youth leadership .trainink program and
we have a Chicago Leadership Conference, .4nd you heard from two
of our youths previously. We target the urban setting; pri-rticularly
we concentrated our efforts on the Chicago Housing Authority. One.
reason is because if you take Chicago housing outside the city of
Chicago, the number of people who are living within Chicago hous-
ing wou4, constitute the second largest city in Illinois-53 percent
of thoseTesidents are youths under the age of 21.

We also know that within the Chicago public housing there is a
large concentration in terms of problemsin terms of economics
and social ills that exist and the kids who are growing up in these
communities are suffering as a result of the kind of environment,.
that they find themselves in.

Today ,J would like to just cjo three things. No. 1, just give you a
very short synopsis of our prevention intervention program; talk
about the problem areas and the gaps that we found as a result of
our work in prwention, and then suggest four basic strategies of
new initiative that need to be launched if we are real' serious
about providing some kind of comprehensive structure for preven-
tion, early intervention not only for the youths, even though what
we will be talking about is youths, but all aspects of our society,
the oldthere is a large population of elderly that we have not
even talked about yet that are probably ahusinq- drugs in greater
number s than we would even really like to realize and that all 9f
us are going to becdme part of that population some day.
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And we also know, as you mentioned earlier, Senator Hawkins,
that drugs and alcohol, are reaching into the womb, so it ,is affect-
ing even the unborn. So there are many kids, who are coming into
this world addicted, So they are starting off with a handicap from
the beginning.

Now, our program, the Youth Leadership Congress, because of
the kind of problems wo face in urban settings tyld particularly in
public: housing, we started to target kids who were identified as
leaders, not necessarily kids who have an academicwho are aca-
demic achievers, but kids who show leadership potential because
those are the ones who influence their peers, and as you heard the
youth mention before, it isc using peer pressure, positive peer pres-
sure to/reverse negative peer pressure pnd attempt to create a cul-
ture where drug-free youth is somethifig that is good rather than
something that is rejected so that the leaders will be those whA are
straight rather than those who are using drugs, as society right
now kind of fosters.

Our programNis an eight- component program that involves our
summer camp, summer training camp, quarterly weekend training
retreats where kids Whsrare in leadership training go to camp on a
quarterly basis for group leadership training, our quarterly com-
munity-based conferences, quarterly community-based seminars,
and weekly educational rap g-rpups.

Now,dthree of the ones I just mentioned are conducted by the
youth leaders. We teach them the information. They in turn teach
people in their communities. We have a weekly cultural and fine
arts program. When we talk about alternatives, we are talking
about being able to offer something in place of something. So if vJe
are going to talk about what not to do, we also have to talk about
what to do. When we have youth who are living in urban settings,
they are bombarded by all kinds of things and if you look at the
latchkey kids, these are kids who are coming home from.school and
have a lot of idle time, so they end up hanging on the street cor- t
ners, and I think (hat you heard Michael mention going to and
from the store there are bums who are asking for quarters and
nickels and dimes.

These are the role models, and these are the activities, that the
kids can easily find themselves drawn to. But re have a culture
and fine arts program that offers things that the kids are interest-
ed in like drama and speech and video taping, and these are art
techniques for getting into their heads and implanting information
about drugs and alcohol. If they are going to take some drama
workshops, then they may write plans and skits that involve alco-
hol and drug abuse. And what they are doing is we may give them
facts and through a. dramatic presentation they end up absorbing
information that they probably do not even know that they have
absorbed until they are asked to give it back again. A student as-
sistance program is something that is badly and desperately needed
throughout the Chicago public school system and probably through-
out the United States, an early intervention component because
even those youths who are experimenting with drugs and alcohol
or they are high risk because they come from communities and
homes where- the, parents are abusers. We have 30 percent of our
kids ,who have identified themselves. That does not include the
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ones ,who are still remaiping silent. But 'the ones who identify
therliselves are being from homes where parents are currently drug
abus)ersand we have one zkid who has identified his father as a
pusher.

This is the kind of thing that he is living with ever day. The
problemsone thing I want to add you said you were involved with
NIl)A, and marijuana usea study that was put -out by NIDA
cited that marijuana use is decreasing and nationally it is decrees-
ing However, in the black ccimmunity marijuana use is OR the in-
crease. vt

want to say that prevention does work. We found that parents`
an0 youth are highly receptive and supportive of the concept of
prevention and early intervention programs, and we have also
found that even though parents initially are negative to interVen-
tion techniques, that children whose parents are alcoholics and
substance abusers are sending their kids to prevention programs,
because they-recognize the importance of prevention.

Some of the glaring difficulties that we found',6 No. 1, is that
there is a lack of a whole continuum of prevention or intervention
services and activities, that people who are at high risk are not
necessarily assured that they will be reached, kids and their fami-
lies.
1 We found/ that kids are receptive, but if there is not a natural
Movement from one kind of program to the next,. then they still
fall through the cracks. Right now we have the kind of prevention
iiprograms that are disjointed and disorganized where they do exist.

Some of the strategies that. we have identified as needing to be
launched if we are going to have a 'whole cbntinuum of prevention-

: intervention services is number one, head start, prevention, early
intervention initiatives.

We heard one youngster say he started drinking at the, age of.6.
Kids by Ole time they are 3 years old are forming social bonds and
modeling behavior. That is where it starts. Bythe time they are 6
years old they are already influenced by peer pressure, and when
we see kids who are joining gangs in adolescence, that kind of be-
havior starts much earlier./
/If we are going to reach people, we have to reach them at the
very early stages that professionals are able to get hold of them.
Usually, that is in the preschool.

But we need a Curriculum, a developed curriculum *at is man-
. dated for Headstart 'programs and similar progranls for the
youth--rfor the children, babies ay mandated training program. for
teachers who are operating within Headstart programs as well as
in parent train *g programs.

The second Major initiative that we need to launch is. an urban
model of student assistance, early intervention prevention initia-
tives in the public schools. That is for in-school, use. We needwe
have moved very fast in terms of employment assistance programs.
We need to do the same thing as fin. as our youth tire concerned,
and there are models that have been developed, but they need to be
pushed throughout the entire school system.

In Rochester, NY, there is a model youth student assistance pro-
gram tha is working very effectively, and NIAAA hasis very
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much involved with that model so thEit you can probably get infor-
inatiOn from them about that.

The third is a community- based -----
Senator PERCY. Dr. .Thomas, I regret I am just, going to have to

leave. Even the PreSident of the -United States was cut off the
other night. Sometimes it has to happen.

I trust Senator Hawkins will efccuse me.
Senator HAWKINS. Surely. You can read the record or,rour next

trip.
nator PERCY. I do want to thank all of you very much.

Dr. THOMAS. I have subMitted a statement.
Senator PERCY. Wonderful, wonderful, - if you could, plearle.- I

want t6 thank Senator Hawkins for her wdnderful chairmanship,
leadership, and inspiration.

Senator HAWKINS, Thank you. We will excuse you at this time. It
is unusual to have two Senators anywhere. %

You can continue now
Dr. THommrOK.
The third major initiativeand this is one that I think is real

important because it is not paid attention to except when these
youth come to the attention or either a psychiatric institution
the courts, and that is a community-based progfam for out
school use.

In Chicago approximately 50 percent of those kids who enter
freshman year do not graduate. They never make it to their senior
year. These kids have dropped out.' If you look at the high unem-
ployment rate, if you look at the crime statistics, then it tells us
what is happening with these youth.

Dr

of

If 93 percent of 'the kids who are in their senior year evidence
and these are statistics that are taken from in-school useif 9,3
percent are using alcohol and drugs, then the kids who have
dropped out, you can just imagine what that percentage looks like,
because we do not have those statistics. These youth are essentially
ignored.

So we need to launch a community-based out of schoOl program
for those youth who have chropped out, and one way that we codld
do that is the counselors in the schools can probably preilict tlfSse
kids who are going to drop out probably._ by the end of 11th
grade. ,

So we can begin through the student assistance program to idenr
tify the youths who are high risk for-dropout as well as developing
a communik-based model to target those kids, who
dropped 'oat of school, and the last initiative` is
housing prevention program.
. We have througrour involyement with public
go been able to impact and we found-that prey,
people are jeceptive. Even thRugh they are resistant initially, they.s are receptive and in these communities you have a large concentra-

,v tion of socipl ills, and we need th launch a massive special housing

grevention-L-early
intervention program to address the people, who

ave already
pedal public

using in Chica-
tion works, that

ve in-those communities. o'
Thank you r

Senator ttAWKINS. Thetnk you.
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We appreciate the wonderful testimony and cooperative spirit we
have here.

The subject of this hearing was education drugs' effect on educa-
tion in the schools in this country, and so doin we are setting a
record for Chicago. You are just another cit d it is amazing to
me, it. does not matter if you are in Soutl akota or Miami
Washington, the scenario is the same.

Thanks to a panel like this, we are getting some handle on the
problem, as Chairman of the Subcommittee on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse, which oversees and regulates NIAAA and NIDA, I am very
active in the programs described here, and we learneda lot from
you in helping direct those big agencies in the proper direction.

Jim, I do, not elieiro we have heard from you. Do you have a
statement in co elusion?

Mr. LONG. ell, Senator Hawkins, thank you.
I have a St tement, but instead of really commenting on that., I

watit to mention a few things as kind of a followup.
Going last I feel like a cleanup hitter.
In -terms of Federal action, there is one legislative strategy that 1

would like to recommend to you that a lot of people will consider to
be kind of sacreligious at the Federal level.

But Lieutenant Governor Ryan mentioned earlier that in Illinois
we now have a department of alcholism and substance abuse. In
prevention and education, we are talking about preventing chemi-
cal dependence or substance abuse.

Kids do not make a great distinction often between alcohol, mari-
juana, cocaine, et cetera. Treatment and prevention piofessionals
do not treat alcohol and drug abuse treatment differently. The
strategies are very similar.

Terra mentioned `the fact that sometimes we have disjointed ef-
forts. I think the disjointed. effort is most apparent at the Federal
level. Thbre really is no logical programmatic or rational reason to
have a straight Institute on Alcohol and a separate institute on
Drug Abuse.

We have competing messages from those two groups. The mes-
sages are often the same, but NIDA competes with NIAAA for at-
tention.

Alcoholism is nq different than being addicted to cocaine or
marijuana, and alcohol is the No. I drug of abuse in this country.
Iftis greater than all the other drugs combined, and it creates mare
havoc, more social cost, more monetary costs than all the others
combined, and I' think we need to have NIAAA and NIDA be one,
and I think that could be a legislative initiative that we would like
to see come from the Federal Government.

And also, maybe in conclusion, as the group that supports Oper-
ation Snowball and the Teenage Institute, we made a little presen-
tation to Senator Percy earlier. I have Kathy Freeman and Sean
Caldwell here.

We would like to ,pass on to you a- Warm Fuzzy that you have
seen some of The people wearing here, because I think the Warm
Fuzzy in our programs is the embodiment of the caring, the feeling,
the positive peer pressure, and the good 'things -*tat can happen
when teens and adults, parents get together, work' together for
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positive healthy lifestyles instead of the destruction that comes
from alcohol and drugs.

I might ask Kathy and Sean maybe to step up there and pass
that on to you, if you would.

Senator IIAWKINS. Surely.
Mr. LONG. Senator, I might add that Mary Ann Mork that you

are aware of in Florida used to work in Operation Snowball here in
Illinois.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much.
When I heard the news it was 29 at O'Hare this morning, I was

ready for a Warm Fuzzy. Fortunately, it warmed up somewhat, but
when you are from Florida you get awfully thin blood. In fact, I
think most people in Chicago are in Florida about this time of
year.

We have compiled a gdod record. I must thank you for all of your
suggestions, and as we noted here, we geed more coordination,
more education, more awareness but we are at least starting. We
are working together, and I think the testimony of the children
was especially helpful because when we have worked as hard as we
have-1 have been in this business since 1966it still shocks me to
hear kids say in 1984 that 95 percent of the kids in their school are
on alcohol and drugs.

I do not know whether we are gaining on the drug traffickers or
not, but we are doing our best, and its proving to be not enough.
We have tocontinue to develop programs that will solve this prob-
lem, because nowhere are the problems of drug abuse more devas-
tating than in our schools. AS we pour more and more money on
the State level for merit achievement, excellence in school work, et
cetra., load down our students with extra hours, which we are
doing this year, I do not believe it can saturate the child if the
child is on alcohol or drugs. In fact, I know they can't. Statitftics
and scientific evidence proves otherwise.

So sometimes we are chasing the tail of this problem, and I hold
a hearing once a month on drugs or some correlation with drugs.

Next month we will hold a hearing on linkage, further proving
foreign countries involvement in flooding this country with narcot-
ics in exchange for money for guns and terrorism we will therefore,
further prove that we have an enemy without thaeis trying to get
within, and at this time they're probably winning the war.

I feel that if we are all aware of the facts and work together that
we can solve this problem. As one item is taken off schedule II and
put on I, another one is put on schedule II. So I am constaintly
working, and we look forward to a cooperative effort with all of
you, especially the children who are here today, who are willing to
be leaders in the movement to have a drug-free youth. That is our
goal. That is our aim. I think anything less is unacceptable in the
United States of America.

We appreciate' your contribution to this record, and as Senator
Percy has told you, the record will be held open in case you have
another wonderful idea that will help us solve this.

I thank all of those who participated here today and would like
to the record clear. There is no magic bullet for the solution
to this problem, and I personally feel that ciyilization is under

eater threat from illegal drugs than nuclear ,weapons. We just
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have to reorient the mind of the public to what is right iu front of
us and has been in front of us for 80 years.

[Additional statement and material supplied for the record
follow-1

,
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Central StatesInstitute of Addiction has been committed to the alleviation
of the problem caused by drugs and alcohol through a variety of educational and
intervention programs since its founding by Monsignor Ignatius McDermott in 1963.

infornation gathered by C.S.I_ for. the program year 1983 indicat4c'that in

Cook County. Illinois:

-Thr hundred and fifty two (352) of seven hundred and three (703)
repotted traffic fatalities Involved the use of alcohol.

fifteen thousand (15,000) individuals were referred to C.S.I.'s
Alc lism/Drug Education Services for assessment and screening by
the CirCuit Court of Cook County while over seven hundred (700) persons
were referred from other government services.

-A full 55% of C.S.I:s referrals are in the sixteen (16) to thirty (30)
Years age group.

A

According to the Alcoholism Center of Metropolitan Chicago:

-75% of the metropolitan population are alcohol users.

-10% of the above group will become alcoholics.

-Approximately 50% of adolescent alcohol abusers can be classified
as problem drinkers or alcoholics.

-Nearly 68% of adolescents with substance abuse problems are also
' abusing alcohol.

On a statewide level, the Illinois Department of Mental Health and Develop-.
mental OlsabillUes found In 1981 that:

-An estimated 256,000 state,youth misuse alcohol.

-Forty seven (47) percent of Illinois drivers under seventef (17)
Involved in traffic fatalities were intoxicated.

-Illinois drivers er the age twenty-one (21) constituted nineteen (19)

percent of persons ested for driving under he Influence.
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-However, drivers In the above age category comprise five (5) percent
of all licensed Illinois motorists.

On a national level. the Surgeon General reports'that life expectancy has
Improved in the U.S. over the past seventy-five (75) years of every age group
except one. exception Is the fifteen (15) to twenty-four (24) year-old
Amer-Ica-Whose death rate is higher today than It was twenty (20) years ago. The
sIngl# leading cause of death for this age group is drunken driving.

Furthermore, insurance companies have estimated that teenage drunken driver
!Iliaccidents cost a axle* six (6) billion dollars per year In damages, hospital

costs, lost work.

Despite -the material costs and human pain, substance abuse continues to rise
in contemporary American society.

Prevention, today. means facing the realities of a troubled social area
which:

-Traditional values have lesser capacity to provide guidance to
Individuals.

The sense of community, of belongingness has been lessened In an
.4 impersonal, changing social fabric.

-Economic, cultur 1. and racial conflicts pit society's members against
one another.

-The very life sty of Americans Is threatened by evidence of diminishing
resources.

A,

Escaping into chemical substance helps many people cope rather with their
confusion, their depression, ,end their feelings of helplessness.

In schools, which attempt to develop young people into capable adults, we
Mid problems with attendance, vandalism, low morale among many students and faculty
alike. Often educators, parents, and students are In conflicts with each other.

Social service and health care agencies, receive numerous referrals for negative
behaviors tuch as alcohol and drug abuse which reflect the difficult realitteS qf
living in our changing culture and society.

Traditionally, we as a people have focused on intervention strategies as sOlupons
to social and health care problems. We have In the past and continue in the present to
pour millions of dollars into treatment which Arks, but at high human and monetary
costs.
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Rather than focusipg on pathology and intervention t us utilize far fewer

monies and expend far !lass human energy by focusing on etention of alcohol and

drug abuse. For example, we at Central States Institute Of Addiction can deliver

with proper backing;

A. Primary Prevention: A systematic assessment and educational process
for communities. schools, and parents.

2. ticohol and Drug Education for Teachers: A College-level program,
-to teach teachers to help students make Informed choices about
chemical usage and to respond to alcohol and drug problems In the
classroom.

3. Teen Alternative Project: A combined assessment and
educational process which works directly with students, their

schools, and their parents.

All the above mentioned programs have been operational at one time at
C.S.I. 4iowever,'due to lack Of support, for these preventative measures, we
had no choices but to retire this work which aimed at informing the community about
chemical usage.

We hdld communities and Individuals responsible for responding to their problems
of substance abuse.- However, we recognize that groups must be equipped to prevent

alcohol and drug abuse. Agencies such as C.S.I. will link the knowledge anti resources
of the public sector to communities if the agencies themselves have support for pre-

vention work.
4

Our society, in recent times, has made inroads in the reduction of many
major diseases. Let us look to the programs which have reduced life- threatening
illnesses through prevention to determine what elements and what systems we can
emulate or modify to Create the tools for adults and young people to make wise
chbices regarding use of chemItals.le

Indeed, public health officials inform us that fifty-two (52) percent of all
disease. Including substance abuse, can be prevented by lifestyle change.

let us provide research about substance abuse on a national level, the
mechanisms fon Communicating research knowledge to states and to agencies; and
human resources to equip communities, schools, and Individuals to actualize working

prevention programs.

111
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PACD
People Against Crime and Drugs

Senator Paula Hawkins .

639 Hart
Senate Office ihuilding
Washington, D.C. 28510

Senator ilawkinat

2400 aelviolere MSAP
Waukegan, Illinois 60085

October 21, J984

Senate Sub-Committee On
4Alcoholism and Drug Abuse

Since 1981 I have been the.Drug Prevention Coordinator for t.haAake County..

Healtipepar6ent's Substance Abuse Program. It is a position that charges me

with aenaitizing the entire LskeCounty.Community to various approaches to drug

abuse. /alcohol prevention. During the summer of 1981, I found that many COMIUnli-

ties In affluent suberbantake County (clod, indeed dross the entire country),

were developing citizen Action gruups to combat drug / alcohol abuse. Many of

these groups have been succeasful In curbing adolescent drug use and in creating

more community awareness regading-drug/alcohol abuse. However, in the urban

centyrs across the country, particularly those that have minority popnliktionC,

I found that very little is being done to address the problem of drug and alcohol'

abuse. in fact, I receive very few requests (or drug prevention servIcys.irom

the minority community in Waukegan, Illinois. 1 was troubled by this because my

experience had shown me that the needs of the minority community in the area of

drug Addlcilon/alcoholiam prevention are profound. For example, I. am facilitating

a once weekly drug education personal developtment grodp for inmates at the Lake

County Jail. This experience has taught me that roughly eight per cent (80i of
C

those incarcerated commit crimes under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol.

Additionally, Blacks and Hispancis coMprikee roughtly sevelper cent (707.) of

the jail population in Lake County, Illinois, and yet, they represent legs than ten

ti
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per cent (10Z) of the total populat Ion!

ma%

Eighteen months ago, a group of concerned citizens led by myself not to

disc4se the drug and crime problem In the. Waukegan, North Chicago, And Zion,

liltsois(Tuicity) area. This group of citizens was concerned that individuals

were openly transacting drug sales on thehtteets in certain area of the hlsck

and Hispanic community with no apparent fear of commenity disapprove As

result, PACD (pronounced PACT), yeopla Against. Crime And Drugs was founded In the

spring of 1983.

PACO has coordinated a number of wincatinna1 projects to promote thil citizenicom-
.

munity action concol to combat drug abut6. For Lample, in November 1981, we

. spqnsored fwo "Town Na lugs" in conjunctiqp with WTTW's "Chemical People Project"

that featured Nancy Reagan, In June 1934, PACD hold its first Annual "Youth

Achievement Rally". A "Youth March For Survival" was held In September 1984, to

dramarize this community's concern for the.riSing Cripe rate, particularly youth

gang violence anddrug and alcohol abnnj. On October'205, and 26, 1984, we` are

sponsoring a three day "Community Solidarity Stand" against gang activity and drug

abuse in the Waukegan area.

fWe feel that it to imperat. Oo the entiru drug prevention.muvement that the

high dehsity areas not be forgotten when future' evention initiativea are censtdered.

Il we solve thjproblem In suburyn Americo and not in urban America, we will still

have a drug problem. It can be clearly documented that children from the suburbs

procure illicit. drugs from the inner cities. .In other words, the drug; culture net

works. We who are truly conceened and active in the drug preveRtion movement must

develop 0 sophistication that parallels that of the dreg culture's. Ve must create

more linkages between minority and majority communities And we meet network and

create a dialogae.between suburban and urbAn America. This we must do if.we are

to be effective In winning the war against adolescent drug and alcohol abuse.
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01* In contloslon, PACT) le only one of a handful of citizen action groups

functioning In the RinorIty cordoinity in 'the country. This is In stark contrant

to the nearly seven-hundred (700) groups or mor of this type in the majority

,,uumunliv. One way that tits disparity can he minimized is to develop more public

aervice ancb,uncemuots that will promote minority participation In citizen aetion

groups dint combat adolescent drug and alcohol abuse.

Thonk you for this opportunity to present thin perspective on one aspctof

the drug, proVeatIon movement.

I am available to your committee upon requent,

C. Tony Lind;ey,-la
. Luke County Substance Abuse Program, and

rounder of PACt)
(312) 669 -6770

ri
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ALGAAGAINST CRT 11F, AND MV OS

689-677'6 tt
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WHY A THREE,,DAY DEMONSTRATION?

On September 22, 1984; PAC) (People Against Crime and Drugs)

joined with tri-city residents of Waukegan, North Chicago, and

Zion, Illinois in a "youth March Fbr Survival". The march ups a

draunticrdemonstration of our-communities' concern for issues

that threaten the survival of our young People i.e drug ahuse,

drinking and driving, and rang violence-. -We were extremely 'pleased

wieh the success of this Project. However, recent occurrances of

gang violence and drug related criminality warrant intensification

of efforts to mobilize our community

As a result, a revitalized coalition of groups again led by PAC),

.
is urging condlerned citizens and parents to join ip a "Ccerunity

t

Solidarity Stand" - against gang activity 141 tWe'tri-city area of

Waukeran. "For at least three consecutive days, October 24, 25,

and 16 (Wednesday, Thursday, and Triday) at :30 PM each day,

participants will assemble at the Yorth Chicago Comitmlitv Cer".

1730 Lewis Avenue and demonstrate within a two block area of the

center along Lewis Avenue. After being led in prayer tiCh.day by

localPhinisters, particpants carrying placards will silently' dram-

ttze their concern for rising gang activity which has led to the

deaths of a numbOr'bf innocent Adolescents in the last tun months.

The "Cbmkunity Solidarity Stand" is'an attemntto,werk through

the wall of denial that still re-Mains in this conrunity regarding

the sophistiAtion of local gangs and their upsurge in activity.

It hqs been documented by local authorities that these gangs are

tiffiIiaeed with more firrdy established groups that operate in the

Chicago metropolitan area. rang members have also been seen re-

cruiting, harrassing, a90 beating studentSright on the premises

of local schools-at both the elementary and high school level.

..il.4NEXT MEETING: SOUTH BRANCH YMCA, WAtIKEGAN, ILLINOIS
.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 198444
7:00 PM
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"SAvs Opt Comr.tuNrry" To SPUR CITIZEN ACTION

a ' (By Ralph 7,ahonlO

"It's like the Wild West of the 18708," said Tony Linday, a drug prevention coordi-
nator, spooking of the shootouts, holdups and other violence associated with the sale
of drugs in the Waukegan area.

"Kids see this on the street and It has to ave an effect on them," he said. 'They
know people stood up against the (Viet ni) war. They kndv people stood 'up for
civil rights, but people aren't standing up against drugs. There are open transac-
tions on the streets, and the kids see it. They see that nothing's being done about it,
that people aren't standing up against it."

Many law enforcement officials agree that drug violence is getting out of hand in
the area, despite a series of major heroin and cocaine arrests made over the summer
by Waukegan police, North Chicago police, Lake. County sheriffs investigators, state
agents and other law enforcement agencies. ,

The most shocking incident of violence occurred last. Allty0vhOn a Waukegan man
was shot to death and a Zion woman was wounded on a south Side Waukegan street
in a dispute over the mile of "T's and Blues" (barbiturates). Anthony Quails, 20, of
Waukegan, was convicted of murder in the shooting.

That was just one incident. Many other burglaries rObberies,muggings, shootings
and knifings in the area are believed to be related to disputes over narcotics sales or'
attempts to get money for narcotics.

Lindsay, drug prevention coordinator for the Lake County Substance Abuse. Pro-
gram and a member of a citizens' group call4People Against Crime and Drugs
(PACD), is an organizer of a "Save Q.ur Community" rally set for 1:30 p.m. Saturday
in the Waukegan Community Recreation Center, 723 S. Genesee St. The rally is
open.to the public.

Lindsay hopes the rally will spur a citizens' movement in the Waukegan-North
Chicago-Zion area similar to a citizens' drug prevention program in Deerfield that
has received national attention.

"Nothing like this has been tried before in an urban area like Waukegan, North
Chicago an r.ion," he said. "It's working in Deerfield and places like that, but
peophyhe e so concerned with making ends meet, they won t make time for this.'
That'S the pro lein."

Organizers of PACD have been meeting tor two months to plan the rally.
it s a grass -roots movement in the-tn-city area to combat drug abuse and crimi-

nal activity," Lindsa said. "We hope to do this through comnOunity education and
m formatio , not con rontation and vigilantism."

Lindsay hopes people from throughout the Waukegan-North -Chicago-Zion area
will turn out Saturday to hear Lu Palmera Chicago journalist who has been
active in community drug prevention programscommunity leaders and people who,
have been involved with narcotics. Questions about what to do if you witness drug
transactions, or if you suspect people of narcotics use, will be answered at the meet-
ing.

Also involved in PACD are Phil Magee, a correctional officer in the Lake County
adult probation department and head of the Waukegan-Zion chapter of the NAACP;
the Rev. Terry A,twater of the 10th Street Church of Christ; Wendy Prescott, an ex-
ecutive secretary at Great Lakes Naval Base, and Donna Cole, .formerly with the
nursing division of the Lake County Heaah Department.

"Hopefully, this will be an ethnically diverse group with minorities and other
communities working together to prevent drug abuse, networking like the drug cul-
ture itself networks, Lindsay said. "People in Round Lake who use drugs know
where to get drugs in Waukegan.

We want to get people in Zion to engage in dialogue with people.iri North Chica-
go. The only way to combat drugs is as a, community.. Places like substance Abuse
the Lake County Health Department's Substane Abuse PnAgratn) can serve only so
many people. It we're going to have irNpact on the epidemic of drug use in Lake
County, it will be the result of citizens lilicotning more sensitized and educated about
chemical abuse, ",. Lindsay said:

"We want to answer questions at this rally," he Raid. "What do you do when your
kid has a drug problem'? What do you do when someone outside your house is sell-
ing drugs? How do you protect your home?

"Drugs are not solely,:a police responsibility," said Lindsay. "You have to be your
brother s keeper. A lot of people see it (drng sales) and say, "It's not my problem::
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it's time something started in this community. We want to get everyone in-
volved. People should not think the problem is exclusively in the minority communi-
ty. It is not.

(From tilt, News-Sun tiatko County. IL). Aug. 22. 198.1]

"YOUTH SURVWAL"

WAUKEGAN, NORTH CHICAGO, ZION SET TO MARCH AGAINST CRIME, DRUGS n

A "Youth Survival March" for young people in Waukegan, North Chicago and
iZion to dramatize their concerns about crime and drug and alcohol abuse in the

community is being planned for Sept. 22. The march will be the first of its kind in
the area.

Organizers hope several tiunicyd young people and adults, too, will take part.
"We want to pierce. the co iousness of the adults in the community with the

problems of young peopledrug and alcohol abtise, crime and lack of jobs.. -and
send a message to people perpetrating crimes," said Tony Lindsey, director of the
Lake County Substance Abuse Program and a march organizer.

Organizational meetings are being held in' the Waukegan YWCA. A meeting for
church representatives will be held tonight and at least three additional meetings
will be held at the-YWCA. Anyone interested in the march may attend, said Lind-
sey. All the meetings are held at 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays in the Lake County YWCA,
446 N. Genesee St. Waukegan.

The march is scheduled to start at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sept...22, at Carman
School in Waukegan. The two-mile-long route will follow McAlister Avenue south to
10th Street, 10th Street west to Jackson Street, Jackson south to 14th Street. 14th
west to Lewis Avenue and Lewis Avenue south to the North Chicago Community
Center. .

"We're focusing on Waukegan, but wo'r9 inviting people in North Chicago and
Zion to take part, too," said Lindsey.

A major purpose of the march is to draw attention to young people's problems
"and let them know we're aware of their plight," *kid Lindsey.

The route through the south side was selected because the area is a major focus Of
drug activity, said Lindsey. 4"l'he problem is significant and profound in that area,"
he said. "You know and I knetv that people from Round Lake, from Deerfield, from
other communities come to McAlisteraVenue and-10th Street to buy drugs.

The march is for everyone and adults as well as young people are being encour-
aged to join, he said. "It s not an attack on the community, Lindsey said. "It's an
attempt to dramatize the problems. If no one says anything against drug and alco-
hol abuse, it bicomes accepted. And it is,by no means a black or minority activity.
Ideally, the march should be from the north side of Waukegan to the south side."

(From theNews-Sun (1,nko.County, II.),'Ottno 28, 1984(

YOUTH RALLY SATURDAY To HON4 45 STUDENTS

Parents and concerned citizens are being urged to volunteer' time Saturday after-
noon to attend, a youth rally honoring exceptional area high-school students at the
Geneses Branch YMCA, 724 S. Genesee St., Waukegan.

The rally, from 1 to 3:30 p.m., is being sponsored by the People Against Crime and
Drugs (PACD).

-Forty-five awards will be given to acknowledge students from North Chicago,
Waukegan and Zion who have made unusual accomplishments over the past year.

Admission is $1 or fle to persons who have purchased the PACD grange rally
button.

PACD co-founder Tony Lindsey said a group of area teen-agers known as the
PA,CP Players wilt perform a play entitled 'Escape from Satan's Hell" at the rally.
The play. is a drama written by two North Chicago high school students, Anthony
Bryant and Preston MeEride, with Marian, McElroy, a Lake County assistant state's
attorney.

A film, "Epidemic: America Fights Back," depicting the harm ul effects of drug
abuse, smill also be shown at the rally, Lindsey said.

North Chicago Mayor Bobby Thompson will present, the Awards. One of the fea-
tures of the rally will be a break-dance demonstration by two groups that recently
won a Waukegan Park District break -dance competition:

6
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Cooperating and Roosting GAups
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firoatfer Falt,p Baptist Church
Shiloh Baptist Chureh
10TH Street Church Of Christ
Luko County Sualutenett Ahuse Progrnm
North Shore Baptist Mrniuturs Alliance

Ministers.Fellowahtp Allmanco
Trinity A.M.E. Church
Mount Sinai Baptist Church
Gideon Baptist Church
,Mount Zion Baptist Church
First-Bnptlat Chore!)
is.A.n,u.s: Ltd. Social Club
North Chiago Community Center
North Chicag6 And Waukegan School Districlp
H. A. T (Zion)

'

Waukegan Officepply
North Chicago Lumber Company
Purger King
14%110 County Food Fair
Hillery's DBQ
Kentucky Fried Chicken
M411 Grocers
Wholesale Meat Market
WInchell Donuts
Mcditerranenn Imports
Eureka Temple
Delta Sigma Thetg
111CA
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People Against Crime and Drugs

PACD
CO-

SPONSORS'

The
"Youth March For Still/Iva!"

LET US DEMONSTRATE OUR CONCERN FOR: 4 "

Crime , ,

. Gang Violence --:1 51 1-
..

Drug and.Alcohol Abuse
- \

-SEPTEMBER 22, 1984 - 10:00 A.M.
Mumma at the Comma Etentiatiff St**

t.
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TOCIETHER WE DO HAKE A DIFFERENCE

In Net 1983, a group of concerned citlzene led
y Tony Lin ey and Phillip Illagee, met to diucues the
dru and crime problem ilthe Waukegan, North Chicago,

ml
and Zion area. The,grouTexpressed a peed for mory
co unity aw ness concerning drugs, and as a resillt,
PACD,.Peo0,6 Against Crime and Drugs was officially
launched.

0
A weekly semterbr on drug* was initiated and town

meetings were helcd bringing bgetiter concerned citizens,
law enforcement officiala, and public officpla. In.
October, 1983, PACD spons9rod a community rally featuring
Lu Palmer as a guestoweaker and a youth achievement c,.
rally was hold In June, 1984. A cinema depicting lie

III effects of drugs and gang activity was writit by
two PACD youth and performeig at the youth ral)<, in June

PACD also has a youth group called the Youth
Leadership Organization (YLO). The purpose of the FAO
youth groap is toodevelop strength and characterin our
youth so that they will avoid drugs and gangs. Field
trips and career planning aessiona are one oft the mac
activities planned for the PACD youth group.;

PACD has .many ctivities planned for 1911471985
including monthly ofommunity conferences to he held in
area churches. For information on how you can partici-
pate this year, call 689 -6770.

a.

POST MARCH - PROGRAM,AGENTIA

INVOCATION PASTOR lop ny ATWATER

WELCOME - MARIAN MCLROY

MUSIC - NORTH CHICAGO JiZZ BAND

PACD CHAIRMAN - TONY LINDSEY Y

OPERATION PUSB IZIP. TYRONE RIDER
(NATIONAL YOUTH DIRECTOR)

YLO - ANTHONY BRYANT

POI

BENEDICTION - I V. TERRY JOHNSON,

THE MARCH.IS 0 .' THE B.GINNING'

TopEETING

DATE: OCTOBER 3, 1984
4

,TIME: 5:30 PM
*t+

SITE:

A

ROLLING GREENS PARTMENT COMPLEX
2013 BARRET PI CE (BUILDING 1)
MEETING ROOM

.

.NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS #

PLAN TO u.m.rnr.

P
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P.A.CAL (614 AND MIAMI/1B

'Lib unite concerned citizens to uphold decency and
'-Poeitive citizenry in the minomety and other

oommunitiee.

2. TbAppate and sensitize the community regarding
drug abuse a

3. Tb f litatel led qQd enlightened Intervention
in ind community crisee,

.0

(KAMM (

. 1. Tb orgimize -a core governidk group;

2. Tb develOP workshops mnoydrums

R. educatiMnal and prevlmtative

3. Tb mAablinh potline phone system.

4. lb develop periodic newaletter,

-5. Tb promdte sensitivity with public officials
regarding community needs through direct lobbying,

6. Tb develop a youth nommIttee and oriputizalion that
provide alternatives to drug abuse.

7. To establish a PUnding Cbemdttee

Cbcpfratihg,knd DOnating Groups

LAX0 COweltY Wealth Department Mental Health
N.A.A.C.P. (Waukegan, Zion Chapter )
Greater filth Baptist Church
Shiloh Baptist Church
10th Street 'Church of Christ
Like °minty Substance Abuse Promo
Nbrth Shore Bapioist Ministers Alliance
Baptist Ministers Pellowship Alliance
Trinity A.M.A. Church
Mount /anal Baptist Church

J W

'4111 Antioch Eiptist Church (iembegmn

itrarLangelal Club

Division

A

r

PEOPLE AGAINST CRIME AND IfRD6S

P.A.C.D.
PRESENTS

Si4e
Our

cOMMUNITY)
Rally

October 22, 1983

GUEST SPEAKER:'Lu Palmor,'Vetoran Black Journalist,

slncluchnOhl
Honorable Mayor liObby,Yhompaon of loath Chicago

and most ImpOrtintly.

VOL( Ybli, and YOU9

I Pam% Chicane, Youn Adults, Tdanagats and Chi
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PIYASE STAND AND SAY THE PLEDGE WITH US. AFTER

THE puncm, irrtt'snla ',Lux EVERY -Kam-

PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED

STATE_ AMERICA AND TO THE REPUBLIC FOR MICH IT

STANDS, ONE NATION, UNDERGOV, INDIVISTBLE, WITH

LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL.

LIFT EVLRY VOICE AND SING

TELL EARTH AND HEAVEN RTNO,

RING WITH THE HARMONIES OF LIBERTY/

LET OUR REJOICING RISE

HIO(H AS THE LISTENING SKIES,

LET IT RESOUND LOUD AS THE ROLLING SEA.

SING A SONG FiaL OF THE FAITH THAT THE DARK PAST

HAS TAUGHT OS,

SING A SONG PULL OF THE'HOPE THAT THE"PRESENT HAS

BROUGHT US,

FACING THE RISING SUN, OF OUR NEW DAY BEGUN

LET US MARCO ON TILL VICTORY TS MIN.!'

64

Program Agenda
1:00 p.m.

WELCOME - WENDY PRESCOTT - P.A.C.D. SECRETARY

INVOCATION - REV. J. N. LIGHTFOOT

PERSONAL NARRATIVE - ANTHONY '

PERSONAL NARRATIVE - CARY

PERSONAL NARRATIVE., REV. TERRY JOHNSON

P.A.C.D. CO-CHAIRMAN TONY LINDSEY
(DRUG RREVENTION)

P.A.C.D. CO-CHAIRMAN - PHILLIP MAGEE
.1 JPOLITICS'OFCRIME)*

'MAYOR BOBBY THOMPSON

GUEST SPEAKER - LU PALMER

DENtDICTION

COMING EVENTS

"TOWN MEETINGS" IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
PUBLIC T.V. BROADCASTS OF "CHEMICAL PEOPLE"

DATE: NOVEMBER 2ND AND 9TH

TIME; 7:15 P.M.

SITE: NORTH CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOL (LIBRARY)

%Id

FOR MORE INFQRMATION CALL 418647'7li
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How rig) Get Accurate Information
About Marijuana

eOne of the difficulties in tryin to obtain acturab. up-W-4Mo iillarmationto
about marijuana and other drugs of abuse Is the fatt,Ait sik.Ii
inaccurate information heat . widely disseminated for WM", *Ns
- particularly about pot. Some of this misinformation hitt, for otori11.- ---been published

The Do It Now Foundation
This ore...oration .1 rib, 10011 u"lhlt IlSt Ian's ltargeat auopllar of drug elltleglien MaiaMatilie

I pamphlet. Look leta. fi ns remit books. I Through eggosvalve march lieeitellettlest. Dl.It Now has limontsi the inmjim oriltost rawer materiala to publicly- Alward Aliegolltaite
A goo no' hat Ilona 11V. of not iisn. at at, morn ta.teash era :school (Nitta nee costnatiotge, and Ian
re net oulott seeking reliable information from their state drug &beat llgefitite. ate exalt
mtorod*Iohitifted by Iht II Now

Ib It Now has no nimlical solvmorY hoard 'flitted tt ratio. for It, ev pertie leer IMt
collective years of fat mer lig oar and aawfrimentatton "
Three .ientldri of the type of "ittformetion and "...Nice" ilittitmintted by D. it Her.

Despots Increasingly 'obeying evidence from the research (community OW ST.19..1. .111&
week smoked by an exrtoot mother can have impairine tattle on hoes 11),
I <Mil pamphlet l'heinleal I tar! Abu*, Its Effect on the remair Swim
Prearo.ory. moires this remarkable statienil .

"At yet no study hes proven any rear... alarm MOM( eterligeteetmteli
There to no iobitintuded evidence that maeliathili banana eitherr lielheirl.=

In mar of Mr**, concern among profrounonala oboist MetJuana'a I wilktior
men among the heaviest mai-qualm onnioliers (Average heavy tinigkgel llagra
fetuaichold unless t be mother It *el Jointallay amolaat. ehich turgid liep Mitt

atoU, teM diretopmettt of adolescent., is Ortog Altuars: A Reallolk it
Now gdvinrs tialrellt* flint

"the Mild liveltnlogleil (-biomes that occur in many teepee .. art etteelettideT412:01h
georrall) beneficial on nature and have evolved IntOwhaR cowman 'n

good place for your head to he
De It No. sosillingrnsts In Manipulate medical information About pot triledfek*ll hii*M1phlet Caectire l'r lion. A Gulch, to Low (2ms( Oat of 14 S. CeWRI*0143Organisations
'Its "redo it jot.. publinhe another one of (heir eleasie Tot Caw* Loather UMW.
l'syclo and Balms. Syndrome' articles. gel a LOCAL miythiatriet et authority le taut.
the charge:. moomsloately Rveult headline page I. 'Noted Drain Surgeon Celle IllaChrani
Strain limonite Theory Pure Ilank

Another lk It No.. Foonniat um pentuldel claims that uplrIn is more harmful than matlyeena
The name pamphlet tom a goes and answer section. and suggeta that If You mi. III net gi 14
quesimns (nu should read an onderaronnol newpa(er. One of thee* neiregeptts...red
Overthrow. in the Apri1,1900 issue. claim. that there fa a "Weird Nail Cuk budded la!
trots Ivry related Blurs on tinge it
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Abl....10.0411011,
NORMAL and the Drug
Paraphernalia Industry

Playing on tie nation', concern 'about impel...ming
stutlente and veterans (er smoking a fete Joints. the pot-
smolt Ng canetitiency mibltshed ite awn lobby (r11071. the
rietsenal Organintlon for the Reform of Mee:rams Lawn
swith the per raw/folly -contrived acronym of i4the LI to
*dentin it. then liable., ngenda - legal pot (Al 0112.11.1
161$ Annual Conference., Keith Stroup. themenercutive
director of the organisation. mid `It% tune we finally took
the hone1 akin to declare to the world. we went legal
InefliyalIe 1

Throughout it. hintory, DOltAll.,. literature hen
le mimised. distorted. falsified. end cid/ruled oilier ging
es oirnce from the eliearch community on the harmful
effects of thin drug.

Although NORML states In it. " Official Polley- that
inationna should nut be used by children or while driving.
iq, Itneerity of thin imemage la I, bell corny...noble when one
re/disco that a subetant,e1 amount of NORMI:e annual
midget mine* from the multi-million doter drug pare
ph.. r 1 411. industry , prodinre of an entire line of 'kiddie'
predulpi (imitation -rrtetee pm pope., Creoles (I now Kits,
Cana, Ohineludea Cocaine Cootie". etc i as well es
deshlionrd pot (a e. with plaatir tithe attached for -no
bends' uge while driving 14011)0 Us funding Ito) augmented

i'jtysil itieg:;rer%tMNIZt7rA:idji'ryi WtTriiTel..:itir7itrilly
nowt. was entitIOsid n 1071 tornark el drug perisphertudia
priehicts to li nabs mullet,*

The Drug 'Abuse Council
For iyear the only printed Info f.clionw tno.ousrlers

tfirlittil....4 INh"iiriassernmislr tile itrugewitee6=14itra
industry with conatall reinfOrVenlent of -U.- mugs
ilic.ege from the rock music indlistry Then came the
thug Abuse C.unril funded to the tune of flOtKM)OO(b
Th'Y PPreed the philosophy Of techhig children `the re-
epoositite um of drub ...1-,

nlir,.."Err.f!Y r'Airt',11:nrr,mr,%7.1'.itzr.717:7
medicine the Nap fill art0I]eea.alVeennInt and phtlinithrqp,
the nteetliingi of the Prog Abu ( euncil were held it
Micheal esteem by drug .alouse protemionets In .nil Out of
140,ernrIlent

in 1960. to conduit.. i$n wet k: Um Coil nci {.. prepanet "afinnt
mimit to the mitten" a volume entitletk 0 rari..Aboults
kir lig Abu*, ;Free Preesiklacinillak's 9h101 The Welt
trivialise. recent *dentine reeeareh about the heeld,
tiesonls Of marijuana and other Illicit drug., (snores th"
,',tenon over the hint half of the decialr of Stied drug 1t
4 ieleSeenta And talk Ana short of recommending the
legitimate. of °tar limn. moil the deetintinelistInn of
...Name and hermit For example-

'lly adhering to an unreallette goal of total utilnence
(emu the um of illicit drugaimportunitin to eneour ear re
ei msilde drug wing behaelor are niteeed
Itegrding the policy outlawing cocaine use . 'A society
thou mita such great emphasis on due process of law ought
to he prepared to modify that haw in ',span. In the weight
.1 evulence. putting snide irrational fears and emotions.-
After riling several at I...that-postulate the enintoneeof
Nom Iwo to funs ird nuned,licted (heroin) inters" the
Council titecumee umber Of heroin policy option,
including 'remove 01 Molina penalties (or personal
inesession. preemption of heroin by private phySiclans,
remtletion of heroin an an over.the-counter drug and
development of a -pure food mod drug' model fur dis
irdnituto of the drug

l'utErt411.1011 -The SyliillittlitTittory
The following is the corrected copy for Vol I No. 6. !Mee 3.
no-theme route towards lirgaliaatiOn of this drug i.e.

. .,tins u'' Tu./on, are Ina effectivi than "Reel- Tglr.
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W at About Books?
harden,

The total h of with Or
alzvely hair ono rev

red' 'elle
ilinpla In ketone

In contrast to the seemingly oodles. Ilse of books whit
fever or advocate roc tat iseceptance of add tat ive dr u the
wA literally rynly a handful of hooks for the general pubt
wheh grivtraccurata. up to date Information on the physic,
end wychologieel health hasards of marijuana.

Most are published by .mall bowie,: they smunadvatie.
and unpublicised If riven out for rovieby, they eta oft,
"elated to well-known pro-pot mviewera in the .,tai.
however, they ere not reviewed

In toplraal to the aver 6 edition copes otrro.pot boot
wid, only wen. 10(1..000 copies eve Wan sold of Ow boot
giving accurate in forrntion on the health baser& of mar
Nina end other drug..

Steen. It le often difficult to asocial., what Is attune
nuiterlel. ntl which re totally reliable eourose
intormation. the Committee. of. Corromontlenee hi
comPlled she arompenying Rceourn list. (See note)

Whattalkau Can Do
Lt...""it TE..7,13,1.,!::,,7,_cfpn:r4liirwOF cifreit_o_ torti

A'sr.canitare res and other organisation', (or younntey ore!,
addition...I follies at dieevami price. )

6. Ask fur the hook. up nor litconimended List In you
keel bookstores (Starred Woke should Ise avallalde in boot
avatar may hi 'peelsl jordered in bookstore.) You may ea
nem any Ea AMMO the Rooks (het' de hey, Oe marijuana
they are pro-pot, or have a ellrat pro driqg slant. Mk th
lower why they don't ham aceur ate Werke on the eu hoc ',an
inentinn some of the tides on this list.

3 Order few of them books yourself Zed chow them t
your school and local library after hissing checked there'
file In me how many the library has on ban,
nil how many hooks gra or acct re(' Information on tb
health hexer& .11 martj

Huggeet that the illirmaan order. the books you show
so that student. on.letheit wanting erre ra le informationo
nualpena and other drugs Can be amoral of finding It o
the library shelve*

I If your county has a comity drug abwe center ((Noah
eeparate (corolla, alcohol altuei center) visit theiroffine am
exam(ne their literature Look for .event thing. In Ili
material

a) The date, on the t(termion. Much old Monter
sande up in the Goonay drug oboes center. It in wr
mielerding It generally claim" that mark/mine lel...berm
NI that alcohol or tobacco.

b) See if any of the material is pubishod by Dolt Now
STASH. Drug Abuse Council. NORM)" Thlr material
basically Mat-citrate. and pro-pot. Slake a list of the
ineteriel. and. note what quantilied acs available for lb
public. See how 100th material on the enckowl Resource II.
is aVellabia. It you find lite accurate up-to-date Informal°.
la Medea u Ode. r to and/or tell for an appointment with you
Stair Vireofor of Health ISee enclosed list for named am
eddies', of Single State Agencies Bring the erickoed 11.11.
their attention. Ask that they onler of those booklets
articles. hooks, elide prwentations. els.

Note. Often literature even out by SSA's ha. Kemal.
information about drug. other than marijuana. But po
in the "keynote drug "For example:of the 46perrento
high school senora who 'smoked pot Mall during their
mmior year. over half `did- one or more additions
illegal drug.. Virtually no non-pot smokers Wen
regular Were of any other illegal drug, C,onsoquentlY. I
rtedern at thin literature are inielettpbe*yethet /nen

r I
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pia n w a relat.vely her11111111dro,1144 U74, often dam
provide A Vitrt,m, to other Illegal dr... on though
she naer knew* Chet thee. drugs may be deogerous
r/ It I. aloe a good Idea to ask your eounty drug glow

agent. Most their Attitude* toward. niriluaite If They hill
that 'the evident..n't In yet" *twit umritt.ns, or the(

I ....portant to show both std.." remember that VII twally
all ....wens reeeerehen working in the field tpday Al[ftt,
hot 1111, drug n phyegally and paychologicelty harmful

and there kg no long. ny 'other tide " ilkee got toted grit,.
frem Family Circle which gives only tip of-thetcobeig re-

h Wiling. on t)i. drug 1
Info; matbon evadable from publisher* and organ.*

us on the encl...iRe.oure. lAst metre you far tnereur
an taper( on the health hater& of inartnieln than many
drug elm. prole...0nel,, school gualartee catonvellore.
pedmiricts. air TOdAy many thousands of lay perverts
the...thou( Ante...ea pus educating the wiper. about chili
drug tea indicated In our T/rug Abos. Issue on Naha

nnansd" /( you hove not alreedy done no tea imp& tort that
too Join the Ranks in 11141ninating actentific
,nformetion about the health hazards of marippui Ask the
tlebonl Federation of Parent, (or Drug Free Youth for
nomea and eeldr.a...dcheptre in yoin tale .0 that yoitean
coordinete Ilford* e

Even Beth Was Misinformed
In recent Roman Globe column -Ask ihrth- youngsters
neme in (9r information on the health ImeRrale of
outr104111 The anewore given were typically the type of
nforintion being die.mlnted by tins grout. hilted to this
newsletter For example

'Report, of damage Rung damage. atrophy of the brain.
and genetic- angoRee/ have not yet been proven by 'Amble
t,1.

-Mont of the eaniPhlel. that are sincerely trying to
Rdyerts,e the dangers sal iniriptenet ore printing only
report! that tell of dire phyetcal hazer& These "porta atIll
do 11.11 filet it out scientlfieally

;

.... 1Wike.... ..... ad... 11,111. .4.. WI.

The following letter wy sent to 'Ask DNA" by Joyce
Nalepka. Etemittveroordintar of the National Federation
of Tarente

Uear Deth
I couldn't egret with you more "Scare Tactics Don't

Woik- Only the fee. Klima merlin.a will convince our
young people not hi sae it.

We must be very careful to use the meet up to date inf.
...Pun evadable Your column (July b. 19f11) cited the Fifth
Amulet Rep.( to Congress of the National Inatituteon Drug
AhuRd The dole of that report wee 197k! Do you realize there
have been three annual reports stare that time?

The point IX simply that scientists ere updating date on
inartiumn contlattelly The evidence 1. piling up ...wilily on
the negative ,1d and proving whet we parente have timid
from the beginning-marijuana Is a much more tlangennia
sittistnee than was originally realized.

I have nclowitl .peech ensile by the for of the
Ntionel Institut. on Krug Abu.. Dr WII Ilia dotted

4111111, to the tItthrOMMIllet on Cr RI JuAliee.

Spec. permitting we will publkh
letters from our reader* on a regular
lewd. If you have !dory to share.
please write and .11 u. .boot It and
well Include it moue neal'In The Neil
Ilsit- Column

Dr. Sieo.
lAnot been dome by beet to etnettwitriruglueift.our arm, end

auto eon.. faro. a problem wAink seems Is M rohlierr penerol
and yet is eve( PfteRtioRed IR (ike PI/OrrvelliOR //HUY 00(1.61renvi
you ..d other unit ilnaq group Abbe Meows. and lwao.o1
Ilbro nen to. soh girt wed oe reeenrok eowrow ke geeing people
doing itesonl repot. ere. to he aoe./oU; in drag
Pabowauttow Oar loco/ library And isatAiwg tnbfi.h.d later
1ke. 1971 wntA the ...ion 4/ three inf., psinehtes sAinx
And jowl been pd in Me pa ...lel file Were fa vesting woo,
coninderuse of MAI 1140.13 1 600.1.141 01111,16.1 frog. matting
Oteal leo. n.u.lable that it woe relaliteig

Out Illwarmn also noted SAW book. en dm& Ind be
Iiisoppenr- Item ON 'Wary &ad Vted we tempt boob, oe,

hit.. been written Ve recent per*,
I unread to elate a tv.paign I. pet it eery Ot, OK Admen,

'Mtartjlemaa Ibilov- into every library in our on. ac- Well a.
naiattell panepAleta Meal librarian. in nog experience are

. cooperative abort ordenne rweierifil lev1iM14.. %red.( to
update, their rellertiena

My Itirdrull also said Mt oboe meld sans a boa if eh,
away 14ornintionnl paingtle. a/ the ehook-enet

iSsir wow/d nor, however. take.booka ort Witch
paint marijuana nee ae hannleas. for eitae .asp that MCA auto,

wery conteeteti tistleeeil moot he prrecodeel.
Ctittgrtalit0(10111 on CAI pool work yew are doing!

Sincerely Down.

Alexandre M. Ildter
Webotae (tetra. MO

42-262

United States Renate and the 'peach made the menus day GI
the agency's (orator dtrotter. Dr Robert DuPont. 1 think you
will agree (het those updated statement. 1.11 tooth
&transact glory than-the 1975 report.

For thaw who doubt the scientific ex kJ.. we woukl
"Ask parent who hes witneesed child drop out of the
family. school and many times. apektr.- There Is plenty of
evidence of the harm dd. by marijuana.

Becninie we, se parent., hare Astogniaed thasedsingeri for
some time and felt need 1. educate *there and protect our
children. we have organised the National Nahuatl.' of
Parents for Drug Free Youth whoa, ullInualli goal le eisriPlY
"a drug free youth". I have enclosed itatement of purpose
that will expend on our movement.

We sincerely urge that you like a closer look at the
problem.

Editor's; note:
kasource List referred to in the Wit rogsi 'Awl been

released a. of pre. time. We expect that It will reedy
within two week* We spoleghe for the delay for whet will be
the noel combrehen.ive list available

.01
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The Do It Now Foundation Misinforms
The Public With Distorted Facts

-TAT.EamicEi
INSIDEPORy

gy Jot E Axton - Ou It Now Foundation Ersearctics
N NEW POT SCARE GENERATED RY INTERNAL

SECURITY Fokrowr
LAST QtrcH EFFORT VY ANTI -POT mom
INTERNAL SECURITY COMMITTEE SPONSORS

NUT GATHERING
DAMAGE FROM MARIJUANA SAID TOlE WORS

11)

A newsletter issued by this Fnundatton wthrh rtescrfkma
tell As ' national non profit noTAiiitation fur ihenoraf

(dorm ion and he,alth infortnillon" has bevy, .tdely
..bond interpreting this roped Of ant iltentnitiiilt.'01 the
mitinittee On the JUdielry' Unites! Staln Senate. which
as cendualtd during May And June 1474.

L The Foundation clehrlY downplay, LIT lealitnon) of one of
otuat distingulalled panel of tnuilinhIS eNtn.thi nyne

....embled mit single gathering
In light of the .cientilic finding. twooxht 0111 In 11.

....grunt the Dc It Now Foundation #6,1tinu#, to refer to old
nd outdated information Some of the reference material
nett It the Ilibliograpily with published as lot 140, al
a"; I. plvdtiting Ow 1971 Senate hearlrlart
t this urnnitxtinn is bial.st/init lb allh

yf
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NEWSLETTER
PAuldowa Team.. WWI May.... 14.416.,
Ifto Provide* Amble Moab% 014"...40
IllerIry Fero al000Glosal., labwh.
Tr.bouror Je/wwm, Mado...11111..1.

orlylile Maw...we idroestera 0....011.1.101140)
P.O. . I MID.nannlesin.rt. 0.06

The ..imofem re mow problem begloe Null ow INIKA
,,

April 1983

Marijuana am Medicine?. .NO!

INC an in eXperimauta1, ug. Yee but with limitaliona.

a

Tho above questions probably are the mast confusing nob(ecta in the entire "drug eene."
It is Co important that we understand the diffetence between marijuana and TUC because)
pro-pot orgentsettoue such as HORN!. (National Organieetion for the Raid.. of Marijuana Laws)
and ACT (Alliance for Cannabl. Therapeutics). as well nit drug promoting publications such as
High Ximes. era putting on an intensive cempaigh Irving the "marijohnsuo medicine" ploy to
legalize marijuana.

The (acts V. moot remember are Merijoasa has over 400 chemical. - only one of theme.
chemise's, VIC, Ic macni for cancer and gleortoma patients. Marijuana is already legal for
reriearch. VIC capsule are Already available for patient/1 who need them. (Some other drugs
now being tested show that they du as well as TICwith tower !tide affects,' Research
clearly shoos that amokIng marijuana e.Ati lend to severe and eometimes irrhyersible hilystent
and peychelogical &motto.

We also most know that pro-pot group!. depend on our notiknowing the ctifference between TI1C
and mertjuano. They depend on our not ondsratending scantlfic research. They will con-'
tipoe to distort informeilon when presenting it to linittletora and to the nave media. Filly?

In pursuit of their real goalIEf:ALIZATION OF-MARIJUANA. Keith Stroup.'former director of
NORM!. told Emory University atudenta that NORML was trying to gem marijuana roclaemified
modicAlly. "If we do that, an we'll do it io at lesat 20 state, this year for chomoLherapy
patiente,"he said, "we'll he using the Inoue as A 1-1,1 hofFtlaR to give marijunne n good

name." (Emory )ireel. Feb. 19/9.)

Dr. Carlton Turner, Senior Advieor to the mitte itoutre on Drug Policy, made thin statement:
.1.11.1nt in totally unrealistic la to take °time 419 chemical.. pick out one, and say that all
'the others will do the.anme ae it will...TLe Idea of potting's crude drug on the market
would he 18th century medictne. PEOPLE HAW COT Ti) QUIT CONFUSING MARIJUANA AND IDC."

Research Into the therapeotic value of individual components should and will continue, but
no phetmaceuticel company in the country ,would he allowed to offer a crude drug such an
marthihnn ns a medicine. If we dlin.c refute the "Medical Marijuana Myth" aoon, we may wake
up one mottling to find legalized pot A reality! (C)EC Editorial)

Debbie Dygn1 (Hilleboro), Aqo Meyers (Dee'rfle/d), MickIe Walker (Mattoon), Jill Coffman
A (Freeport) . and Earl helim (Carlinville) have Weed to serve n one year term on the

IDEA BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

1
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LKGT,LATTNIT UPDAPS Judy Schwartz
904 E. let North Street
Carlinville, IL 626,26

217/054-3530
Nem.

The Minot. General Aseembly,ls presently dueling almott exclusively with Governor
Thompeou'k neuRbudget and his various (ex propossly. There ore, however, epee bill, of
44)Or interest that have bean introduced into tblajouse and Senale. Foll ins are short
synopses e4 those biller Farenthesie indicate epartore of the bill. ...Fo urther informa-
tion regarding any of the bills, some telephone numbers and eddeaseep a 4 given below. Keep
them for futull, reference.

UA, 1.10 (Topinka, Oblinget) Known as the Liquor- Parental Liab Act; hes bash eatigned
to the Unuse Judiciary Committee. This would amend the Liquor ttol Act of 1934, making
it a Clare 8.. Misdemeanors for patents or anyone acting in pereetal-cspecity (luclqdiug
adoptive parent And legal gwardlArs) to aid. encourage, ell,or'permit theft children,
under age 21, to have alcohol, cikapt for rellgioue purposes. Rioter Under !alining law,
parrots are pormiteed to serve alcohol to their own minor children in their own Orme.)

A Claes 8. Misdemeanor carrier the; poasibfe penalties of silk menthe In )ail, floe not

to exceed $500. or a year's probation -- or any combAnatfon'thereof.

0,11, 2l. (Henry) Sere es H.B. )51 (Henry). Known as ContrIlled Substantial,- Peneltyi hes
bean assigned to Nourre,Judiciary Committee. Amends Soctien'401 of Controlled Substances
Act to state that any person over 18, or any person convicted a second time of selling
controlled syberance is subject to double punishment. In effect, theme two°'billa doisblo
the offense upon carviction.

H.B; J21 (eullerton, NcAlliffe) Known as the Juvenile Drug Abuse Fund; resigned to Nouns,
Judiciary. This;ligiolation would,creato special fund known as the Juvenile Drug Abuse.
Fund. Fines for drug-rmIstrui offensee would be raided by 301, with half of that going to
th.f'Daggeroui Drug Commte4lon to be used as funding for drug abuse treatment for Juveniles.'

;Ai, 206 (Collins) Juvenile Court-Addicted Minor; ham p'asmed out of committee, placed qn
calendar for 2nd raiding. Amends the Juvfnile Court Act to define an alcoholic AO a drug
dependent; further mondete attendance at alcohol and drug cohneeling.

Special )late: Senator IWitland' office her been contacted regarding the drafting of leg-
islation tS prohibit tho advertising of drug paraphernalia. ilia staff hes been assigned to
write such legialation; we're vatting, will keep you pOsted.

1104 cE7 A COPY OTAARL.

atou say obtain copies of a bill by calling the Bill Room or going there dire tly when you'
are in Springfield. Springfield Area Coda is 2171'''

Senate 8111 Room: 409 State liOuse 782-9718.

Hooey Bill Room: 402 StAte Hone* 782-5799_

OPERATION SNOWBALL funds hive been completely cut as of June 30. To learn whet you can do
to help. contact:. Fran Gibson, NACCCDA; P.O. Box 303, NOnticelle, IL 61856.,

4
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IAA HltrOptilikAPRI

0. QUEST1ONS712 ADVISRIII on

.110.1s717:Liii

gp Joan MoIxiI11, PACE, Chicago, requesJo thet "people in our region (2A) send news about their
ir group.. *twinge, confarencee, concerns, etc., to: David Cates, Northern Illinois Connell

on Alcoholism. ill) Waukegan,GreenwooWaukegan, IL 60087. it will 4pnar in the monthly N1CA
Nevslectar.-

[7:1K7 Place educational drug book. for eels In About 10 entree.

"Would Anyone ha intireated in bringing lu Hike buscami from QUEST/0 WA an excellent
epeaker, but expensive. Several group. together might find this feasible."
Contact: Parmuts Awsreneas (Croup of Elmhurst (P.A.G.E.), John and Betsy Drowning,

496 Stretford, Elmhurst, it. 6006.

"The Junior League of Chicago in planning a conference in
October and the target is tsar drinking. 1 road moue
lorormation from the parent groups, particularly a needs
ANdOlIOMPOL. 141st skills do they have; what can they givf
to another EronPi what would they like to tenni from the
conference?"

"Also, what hn been dono with legislation? Who ill Particular
has worked in the oubstance Abuse area? Who 14 a good speaker?"

. Contest, P.A.C.F., Joan Martin, 408 E. Gateway Dr., Barrington, II. 60010.

ig0 Put together informational drug/alcohol psekots nod donate to your eehools.

Atte; three year. or hard work,

Mickie thOker of CHOICE in Mattoon ram "Hy rule of thumb to All want groups--
1st Yesr--Awaroness (it's everywhere)
2nd Year--Intorveotion/Educatioo of both students - youth
1rd Year--Prevention-

How they go shout It depends on nuceseity of their common it ion."

D.C.P.D.A- (Deerfield) recommends going for'the biggest And bent ape/J(41re. someone who can
make n big splash and get people interested_ In October they had Dr. DuPont for Iti'daya

,of meetings with otudents, et/schen., parents, doctors, etc.-
'LUMP (Illinois Ouirch Action on Alcohol Probinms), P.O. pox 2437, Springfield. IL t2705
"W. Cr. balding A pilot Christian Youth Rally in fialergh. IL in March hoping thrill church
leaders in other consmolitieu will Invite us to bold a rally in'thetr town.

Spring le time for the "County Fair". How about n booth for your groin'?
Celli recognition, get now member,,, nod dixtribute educational information.

Beware of incorrect information. if in doubt, check it out. "Street Pharmacologist" Vol.VI
No, 1, 1901, stated tbst the IIDDA grown marl1Uans at the U. of Nisolasippi containel.from
1 - 752 TUC. C(tEC checked with Dt. Mahmoud Elsohfy, Pharmdcologicel Research, UnivAleity of
itissloeippl...He veld that the 113C content is 1- 2.5TI (SOME TYPOCRAPUICAL BRR011111)

7-
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ApaTioqvuta-mm.P.m..,,EtRI_IQ.%

ilm, cal c+14 rorkt

I Joan nellft, °W.-Carlinville. was invited by tire. Reagan-to attend WIlite limo*. briefing.

Merch 21,'198), about "The Chemical People". a PBS-TV documentery that Hrs. Reagan; will
host. About 20 parent from 20 different tastes were in attendance, AA well as ali.ut 150

media peopleprams And TV.
. /

"On two successive Wednesday*, November land 9, 1983, one of the moor important programming'
efforts In the recent history of Public. Broadcasting will take place. On these two even-
ings. c mmunitios across the nation will have en opportunity to join together to combet
echaol- drug and alcohol abuse aelpil CHEMICAL nova 1. broadcast. This.' unique televi-3')

sten even combine .two one-hour network programs with actionthe assembly of concerned
citizen. id: affected communities all across AmeriA. featuring our nation's First Lady,

Nancy Reagan, this onprocidented PbS offering promise to utilize the mod'. in new and un-
tutual ways to help itimulate co...unitise all over America to face * crisis.",

The first program is designed to simulteneously inform and motivate viewers slid will examine

the scope of the problem. EmotiOnel and socioloRicel Aspocte of title chemical epidemic will
be enelyzed.

The..econd hour will offer hope and guidence as commonitlan are informed on how to 4m Par-
eonent task forces to prevent and combat substance abuse. TI,. Netiousl Federation of Pet-
Inca will provide information to viewer. on the parent'. role in combating drug/alcohol use.

Mre. Reagan paid, "We are in danger of losing an entire generation unlace we ACt now LA
educate oureelvee and our children. 111E ClIEHICAL PEOPLE Is a powerful tool and I Am
plowed to he pert of the project."

`..,

In other words, Rte. Reagan and NIT hop. the' we can get everyone in every town and, city in
lilinola watching this program end organizing for action. 31t'e quit. an undertaking. but

we have lot of tiM41, and Were will be many people to help uc. Complete Information will

be given to all Regional Reps at the hay meeting. .

)1
.... Moly Ia.:Oxon, preeident of NIT, states:1 "Parents educated with up to dote drug facto Ire

the stogie most effective weapon againet.ticog us. by children. Parents needn't feel help-

lees. WA need to feel confident In our J.bility to *Ake a difference."

il
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t) Y01. 10100? "Mee crack downalirug )040no more onr-linere about. drugs Allowed on
Variety shows. ABC & CO , we, le you follow cult!" (S.A.C.C., Brighton, IL. per TV Guide)

IX' YOU 0001 The number of ):re on the rood who have a drunk driver behind the wheel altar
10.00 p.m. Ic 1 out of 1); ter midnight IA 1 out of,4; After 2:00 A.M. Ic I out of 2.

DO YOU KIM? 801 of lilil gradere drini...612 of 7th graders drink.

U0 YOU 11110117 1 out of 10 Americans ere alcoholics; lama than Si of theme ere "skid cow".

11

FACTS from CIU)ICE (Mattoon)- -The chance. that your eon or daughter will use marijuana or
Another illegal drug by the time he or ohrrenches the filth grade is 622.

--The chance, that your eon or daughter will be exposed to drug abueore by him/her ,

senior year is 821.
--The chances that your eon or daughter will become drunk before he or she leaves

high school le 722.
These statistics from National institute on Drug Abuse makesone point painfully clear;
drug and Alcohol abuse is the root serioue health litkard [ening our children lode)/
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41STIUS UP, EVERYBOUTJ Here are eome groat 1UEAS1

a

(Commonity A.saciat loll for Unqi
6 Alcohol Control) Iv Way. Our counselor In
holding "Jam Saerslons" At out aiddle school
during tudy halls And lunch bout.. 'Abe high
school la working hard on training Sass Ions
for Our peer counseling grout'.

This group of Interested teens and volun-
teers hope to have training liniahed end
pidividuel counseling atoned by late
Match("
For faro write, Carol liagem& (C.A.D.A.C.)
122 Kellwood, Argenta, IL 62501.

Th. Dominicen C.nifraternitiSisters In Carlinville video tape TV programs shoot drugs /alcohol
and einsw thee in segments to their Confraternity ci 1th diocussionn About individual
worch And Christian living. They oleo distribute and dies:Arse "MarlitienaLINIate" and
-Me:rips:onTA. Myth of Uermlemenems Goes Up In Smoke" by Peggy Mans,

(01 (ha weyreggY Mann sent CMC a "teaching gu " cot the Arbour articles. Tha guldu wan
prepared by San Juno Unified School District. Cs MS ,.boat, CA and Is published and distri-
buted by the Medical Education and ileeeamb Fo tattoo, P-0. Rot 2166, Indisospolin,
111 46106) IT'S TERRIFICIll

,latch,. 7 the Sister hetd their annual Vona: Day-- workshops covering various aspects of
Clain:fan flying. TI,. drug workshop vu COnOuctod by Sally Rippordan of Necoupin County
Mental Its tie and IhtyClO Steffens --both members of CHIC- For information contact: Ginter
U.. Restore TOmtAtC.AR ConfrAterotty C4nvenl, 525.U. 2nd Snoih, CArliovIllo, IL 62626.

7111_471 e A.Q.B. say.: "For fund raining sponsor a carnival."

MONgT1 MUFTI Parouge Agatnat Drug and Alcohol Abuse, Hew Trier,Townehip,. raised
moggi In Lpit ,0,011 - Meek. to Art Chapman, 110 Arbor Leo., GlenvlowL.IL 60025, and
Ceruld Roger, 511 Crosnwood, Konliwor(11, ll 6904). They urn happy to aharrtheit know-howl
Ilive received 51,000 start-up funds from the PTA and raimed 88,000 more. They tut someone
In the comsunity who is experienced bo fundwaising into thelt groin*, and they found and
used many local rePsourCea Amlilonora, Stiehl merchants, corporation., wealthy indiviemls,
*etc_ Also, they found rosily opportunitien Corr free services, dincounts, and splatiOit Coat°
,through riot project, ,

Sally Rippgrden, CHEC Lard Members end Dent
"Substance Education Croup" (SEG) programm-
e weak for eight weeks...education nhont dr
Itippardan, Mental health, 100 U. Elde Squire

1 Hedrth Drug Counselor, has put together
one for youth And one for dultsonp evening
ga/alCohel and altar-nail:von... Contact: Sally

Carlinvillo,,IL 62625. 217/854 -9667

/1WT7 Ars*, 11. has a verrauccarmillal ."open gym" Program. Volunteers

supervise baske 11/volleyball in the school gym for two hours each Saturday
and Sunday.

KEEP READIDD "Anti LANDERS". Debbie Noah of gACC lirIghton, wrote a letter tsiAnn about IDEA!
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P.A.O.a. (Perens. Aver-4.11mm. Croup of Elmhturet ham a (twee fold focus--parentsikid/schoole.

PARRNTS---Ued speaker. at tufo. meetings, the "parties"'booklig. and lent out 14,000 copier
'of theiwrfirst newsletter.. They are distributing a packet of into to Alva to

int 000000 d parent./ and .r. moving into parent peer groupe, usingDeerfield'.

training program.
RIDS------Trying to reduce vulnerability to drug by strengthening elf esteem. Iponporing

kids to /.T.1. (34) and OperetiOn Snowball (16).
SCHOOLSWorking to bring in qualified epeakere, involving kids And parents, in saledtion.

.

Parent. Who Care, Oak Park, was the.fitet group to ue.the "parties" booklet in their area.
They yolk closely with the Township Youth Onomisaten. and their focus ia on parent support
group., using avant. to get people eigned up.

/74i-7 Plea a "Youth Kelley Day" at your church. Workshops include law, medicine.

religion, family, drugs, ltc. For Info contact; Sister H. Margaret, Dominican
Confraterntty.Oonv.nt, 525 W. 2nd South it., Carlinville, IL 42626.

- SOASTIIIHO .c...perix Anon
A

.:'116ing the contact group -for the Region 4, we're going cp approach onrliewepeper

we've beau mom what at alo.a to know how to Editor to wee if he could put something

mach ALL the area. We're puttlnitogether out on the` [lire td,all affiliatellerat

blerb. Versed on the minutes of the last Corp'.` Apar in the' eVen county Area."

IDEA cOniarenCo, with a final notation of CitixenrAginet Drug Abuse. .

subscription {Arica, reted.ond address, and ' R. R. 2:10Rox 67, EdwardavtIle, IL 62025.

our nem., addrase and co tact person., and

..Jibind. Good, C.A.C.A.D.A. Lat us know if it works!

- United Families Orgenfeation, II /nodal* South Area, have had lots of good meetings ,

with speakers, sent out 10,000 "parties" brochure. and did court watching. Their recent

focus has bean on having the concerned core group of parents work with the concerned

in the area. They have had parnt-oponsored dances with youth inadrehlp end involvement.

Concerned Parents Org., ninedada Central Arum Early efforts Include writing and ditribu-

till( "Portia*" brochure, a panel prementntIon by comounity loaders, and well-attended work-

...14,7ot parlour.

71 QUESTION 71 What is lila "Partin. &Jokier/ Could someone send one to CHRCT. Menial

I. We hove printed handbook.

2. 'We arn having after bawketbail boohoo. Movise/dancing/pisze/baod/parent /prixes.

I. Out youth group to called PAK (Parente and Kid.). Kevin Collin. :le the leader.

4. We have K-12 Dreg/Alcohol program in our school system.

5. We have started a "Snowflake for Jr. Rah age. Mark Nelson 1a In charge.

6. STIP I. offered to all parents, Nue we have a continuing support parent group.

7. Left, but not least, is SOPERHEACIll - DOC. Ws did It with voluntearalll

"If you want further info, let me know. We chars all---"

CHOICE. Hickle Walker, 12 Country Club Road, Mattoon, IL 61970.

A
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Sat P,obet of. Cltiatma Against Drug Abner. (C.A.D.A.). EdwatlavIlle, says! "Tim STEP'
(Systematic Training (oar d(fectLve PsrenLing) course that I. taking la wonderful. WA
nut the answer to all problem.. but I d or. recommend It for anyone. especially parent.

Yoru'S children. M, that !bey CM got thie method of parenting ingrained before themr
children get to the problem and noh- ommuhicadva Age."

Carlinville .0,001 have good, array-to-use drug/alcohol oducadon program' K-12. If wee
.doxleed by a committee of the C'vh teacher., principals, and drug counaelor2CMISC. Mot
Into write! Jim Dottrel'. Superintendent of Schools, 612 W. Mahn, ,Carlinville, IL 62626.

-r*

Write a "DruahUpdxte column for your paper each weekanswer-lag letters from
rend. rr OT 1.11, information en drug research. We'll' be happy to eend copier
of 00 of our article.. cmc: P.O. rex 159. Carlinville, IL 62424.

.C A.D,A.C., petrol liagemann, 122 Kellwood; Argent*, IL 62501--The elementary Leek force
la again allowing their puppet show. Our puppeteers Went to Hahomet-Seymor and Weedleld
grade echoola, where they war's well rwertived." ""'

(AtIgagus IA, Eduentton on Drugs and Alcohol have an excellent resontc 11st to alcohol/
drug info. Coniact: CEDA, Anne Johnson. J)'55 - 41st St.. !Wins, IL 61285.

For alcohol info -- hurts newsletter -- National Clear inghouseCl for Alrnhol Infer Lino.
Pox 2)4S, Rockville, MD 20052. "NIAAA Information T11i1 Frimtnte$4folce"

Don't miss the Fah- And Mar. i'RI They er;nialn%i terdfic idt4TvIew .Ith IDEA
President. Udell fleVera mycjikip,m4Aluffig,

&i1,11154.114910.MtIALSam. inn I/911r

For help -(or 11c(ormattne--for past shout-mnythlnii.pa!elL groopl.maamoged- contort'
..

Chicago Area-Preventinn Resource Center:.(PEC).-NacydWeirwa.--011111012-5105 012/641-1737) /
Springfield Alma-PliC--Topper pavls--000/2)2,1951 11.2t$15.- 56)

11-Wi-314-1V-L-4244AL.M.Niki
, .

la Vern Nafety.Chaltgan PTA. 'oil 4 PTA ," i6,10) 10it ""!0"A rat
parent groups, el r through toVern. Or L.l6da (:etas.,-Eeelth ClrafilWat. .F.A)1./312/1)J4C2.

. .
. / ...

,
gr-P.A_C_K hes devoloped e ciown program ateirsi ready .0 perfnpri.s. "Ao4r pi.,,iir.oi., 4:'

prevontive program geared for )rd and.4th. rp4Se. ACI±Alslt4piely.tvoiti CFolu.a pli sward,' A,
nese in dip. Age gr p--to ta0A60Ot are, har.httliaArherfoV ,istrkAtpoc."a4Xe beifore they''
ore confronted w aparimeotattoa. 0.1140.1Ve. Ape to Je(ro4it*Abele.it, 04,11 provmitiop
and to build . f stem, The "ticorh.Otogrin" uss)adnp60/1: ploratina Csparel ihket. Aituholiem
and Drug Council nd revived with the If nOrtbOill,,Ll 11)014 9Atel QIC Aitobothsa.." For
info cootAct: mu Martin, 408,E. Gm r. _..-1-. not 1. -ILA.4001Q. . ;
...._______ ....._. .,,?7,-- ,-,.. :, , 7-t---.,-.41,- -- ...

From the neAlenTIr$OZ )711y Ithrste Molitin, 1-1--Deb. 27-r." *
Dear Dr. So omonz I know a guy hn will /0fdiY4 of h44 it n Yew beers, but he'll
smoke a ly (Inane cVatette and got behind ihetitlq$17.

.

Dear cp.. Marijuana digger-dr a diitance, toror$0400/qtrh time percept ton, imPatre
reflex$x- and affects concenitat --In o '14Ords, hadIrmne10peate a person's ability to

u.....drive... .

r. \ 4,-
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TIM
Southwestern Area Concerned Citizens, P.O. Sox 681. Brighton. IL 62021
"We previewed three slide show. put out ky 4ndistart return postage was the only expense_.
Ou, contact. fox Syndiacar was Suskn EYrd 000/$41-9532
aaulbstiLjaiLujim - Purchase price--$195.150

personally were not very tep d with this preservmtion. It was *went% for 3rd - 6th

grade children. and we felt. it wee even belteeiltet /Ate'.

plualupso - Purcdtnee price-4395.00 - for adult.
We coneidered this elide-show too "factual." It abound elide after slide of different pill. .'

and their mew. It did not hold your attention.
1 - Purchase price--$195.00

Nils was direct or viewing by teachers and school edminietratore. Ws, felt this.,to be the

heet of the three we viewed. ft VAS more informative and realistic.
Our group did not porch**. any of theme elide itramantatione

-------------------

'if you are referred to the Addiction R h Foundation (33 Rpmell Street, Toronto,
Canada) for film.. 4 save time end expenee, cell the New YorkTniversity Film Winery

Daniel Limiest
26 Weahlngton Place
N,'., N.Y. 10603

212/598-2250 '

They are the diatrihntor to the H.S. for Addligtion Research Foundation.

The Hew Yorklilnivereity Film Library' recommaided the mwsTurr. series of 3 flies

(0 minute. each - for grad. school children. To rent all ) is 890 -- Purchase price of pack
is 3100--It cloves in 3/4't video (not available In 1/2"). It uses pap/lets and charactere--

highly imaginative."
--.----------------

-

PRIcaffigin 10 min. - for adults - Overview of 1111 drugs m
Pyramid Yilme--box 1048--Santi Celifornik 90406 213/828-7577

"This CA24 highly recommended; however, we hew. not prevAowed It. It can be previewed free

of charge to group. like our.. Previewing comes on leamfil or 3/4" video. However, it

can be purchased in 1/2" video, The purchase price Is $445.--Thie company ,loo hoe film,/
for high actool age."

Catenke..§.66141_1211 soil !tile been llaY4).,,,

A

iTikg7 Put drug educational meterlaOn the wetting tooms of the of,ficw in your-avn.

$WICK examinee the problem trims the viewpoint of younger drivers, with comment
from young people who have bean Involved drug-related accidents. 72 higheimpazt vlanale,
automatic or manual audiotape. Running ti(ne: 1) minutest.

Porchsem--$125 Rental (5 Day.)--$75 Preview (5 Days)--No Charge
Contact, Gloria Power., Syndietar, 644 U.ICarrollton Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana 70119.

Telephone- 800/841 -9532. (This film ham 1107 been previewed. It would be wise to be sure
4 it mOdt your need* before purchasing.) 1

.you TALC? Highland Park C.Wzons lei Drtlt Awareness (11PCDA) Shelly ',airman meys.

a film is suitable for elementary schools. It let. kit know that if they care about 10
womoorm...it'a okay to tell them whet you think, especially if they're dging sgmating that'n,
dangerous or harmful. This film had bearsprlviewed by our committaa, oufechnol nurses, e.

couneelore, a librarian and a principal, end t WAS felt that this is the beet dipag Out 44

that they hewn noon" Price, Film -$295 Vi -$265 Rental-$50
NTT Teleprogrema 3710 Commercial Ave. Iterthli ook: IL 60062 (Call collect 3171/291-9400);` mC
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V2X Anj by l'Ititgy,1141111.

3The f undetton for Ay drug Abuse prevention is knowledge- -the herd facte about the den-
ger* o drug use, Themertlunna epidemic of the lest two decades In the U.S. can be traced

_ Itrect to the lack pf clearlplovent tnformation about the health threat poned by mart-
Peggy Henn, eh. nation (Inert drug abuse prevention Author, has made the facts

In her historic POT SAFARI. POT SAFARI is for young people, educators, and
It is an important n

0,1

DuPont, Founding
on 16.91 + $1..50 nhlppin

410q.Y.1 r9REY Helm
Extremely readable...packed vi

w pert In the fight agelnat ding dependence."
rector RIGA end President AlmorICan Council on HerijuAne.
gae4ling. (Discounts rot five or mdte copiao.)

to keep drouk k pot-high dr(rev off the highway.)
Invaluable Infornation...idee1 About what you tan do,

whet hoe boen done. end what has not beao dons--and should have been..."
Di.r tea Ahern, rounder RID- -USA (Remove Intoxicated Drivers) ,

'Coet: 12.4,5 )1.50 'hipping b handling. (Diticounte for fi -lore copies.)

4't

Pvt either of the above hooks--order 500 copies or mote and ehe Iva them at half Nice. You
an have your own edit ton with your own foreword vtltton by your proeftlent telling about
the work of you, owitenixatinn.
cnntaet: Woodmole Piece. P.O. Box 1590, Cathedral Stet tun, trf, NY 10025

/701A/ SAVE. MONEY. Get Logetbei with other groups in IDEA and order booker and '

inforsmtlon. Get ,the hulk rate and SAVE!
. .

t.:1101U 13.00 CHOICE, P.O. Box 387, Mattoon, II. 61938
'Tile is an oxcer1Mht little book covering formation, 011ifinixelEnn, projects of the lest
three years. end drug /alcohol facts. It rano conbelne tea.. and addressee of elected stair
and federal officielp,-wIth lector writing tips." ciwc'
-1 Ilnd the information on drugs/alcohol accurate end up to date." Sally Ripparden, thug
ruunenlot for HAcOnpin CoUn(y Mantel Health nod illEC Board Member.

61,,L

ITME.INGSIM,Akyy_UoroOy_SuAdift OlelpIng your child through the !Ugh-Risk drug veer,/
...incrodIbly sonaltivo to the parent's point of view..." Thoman Croke, Director The Ltfu-

lino

'An absolute MUST (or anyone with young children." Claire Adkins, GHIIC

Coat: 14-95 Public/alone (or Pmentf, 2331 Neff Rd. Dayton, Ohio 45414

A KIDS TALKING TO KIDS A

The !baton11. Institute of Drug Al'.,.,, (N1DA)

hoe prepared radio And tulovision rommorcialn
denIgned to toneh 11 10 11 vent olds some of
tbo hositn ,,bout mnriluena end its health
unrnrde. These npnto are to be during
the month of Hay. the compitign 'lc en is

I:'n 01 fort poT HURTS I"

eneche, Pant lien tu Ac't Ion, soya, "Thoy

are excellentbide tolking td kidn'In thoir
own languogv."

Parent group* Can be offectivo In pLoting
thoso pub, lc not-vice annonocomente by calling

Ellett local radio And television otetions
told *eking that there ,pots he aired during
o time when 13 to 11 year old* will be lis-
tening of watching. A Into night. nhowing

will be of no one.

PLEASE CALL TO 1.ET TIE HBOIA KNOW THAT
PARENTS ARP. AWARE!

For further informetion cell:

Dick Sackett, NIDA, 301/332-1124
Don &lilts, DOC, 312/821-9860
Grua /Claire Adklno, CHEC, 217/854-5691

77
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Second Chicegolane Art Conference of Concerned Por'ent/Communiry Croupy
RadeomerCenter Elmhurst. ilit-SaturAity, Hay 14. 10:00 s.m. - 2:00 P.a.

C6utacti Bruce II/tabor. Down" Grove Township Youth CommAselon
P.O. am, 222
DOwnece Grove, IL 60515 112/960-6408

mist AWItiAl Operation Snowball ConferenceApril 50 - Ray 1
Olson Conference Center--Weatern Illinois University, Hamel,
C9"--$55 MO' Per parson ant-twine rogiairtion, all meals. and lodging.)

The conference la open to Anyone interacted An learning more about prevention and the
Operation Snowball concept. For further inforamtlAn tootecti

Lynda Contr. LADDA
401 Weal Highland Avenue
Uptingfield, IL. 62704 217/520-7115

--A--

PREVENTION AT fill 0RA33NOOTS--A one day workshop on the cgireot *tato. of parent and
cltIAen drug /alcohol AwaroftAAA groupa in that, Lake County region.

Tuww4py. April 12 8130 A.*. - 3130 p.m. Coat--59,00

waoliogen Township Library. 128 N. County, Woukegen, IL
ConrAct, Tony Lindsey

Lake County Stthatence Attune Program

2400 halvIdere St.
Weokegan. IL 60081

Viret Atednesidey evening of leech month--Deerfield Village training cldsa

Pot patents who rkro Interested in setting op patent peer tieoups. Thetie groupe

now involve about 302 of all parentw'of freshmen In the community....
WEGRA KRE.E1111,111

HARR YAM CALENDARN111

ATTENT/ON IDEA REPS

mama

Howley, Day 2, 190)

10 a.m. - 2 p.u.

Eloominaton, Illinois

HARK' YOUR CALENDARAI I I

Wil9LITIA.U911 4 IDEA t0218ERSHIV APPLICATION ", Data
4

tacpur NAVE (Or lodtvldneA) =
CONTACT PERSON TELENONE TURNER

ADDRESS (Street) (city) (CountY (Zip)

PURPOSE OF UROUP

11.S° V°"W
MANX
ADDRESS (street)

(Slate) (ZIP)

IDEA NEWSLETTER SUD§cpipticIN A Date

S

rCII);) (County) (r-

to CHEC, P.O. flux 159, CerlInville, IL 62626

1
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Senator 1-1AwkiNs. Thank you, and we will conclude the record at
this time.

[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon-
vene subject to the call of the Chair.]
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